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HENS WERE THE CAUSE.
VOL III., NO. 128. OLD TIME HONESTY.

position not л нлррг on*. I gow WILL IT COME OUT.ИІЯ
Л7ІT ABOUT Air ЖГВ1С ТВІИО. A Five Pound Debt Fold eltor Moor V.ore 

-BL John to Indien Conor.
Fifty year, ago two yoong men living in 

a-small town in the North of Ireland be
came very intimate. In other words, they 
were chum,. One of them, named Mc- 
Farlane got slightly in difficulties and bor
rowed £5 from hi, friend, who soon after 
sailed for America. On his arrival be 
settled in St. John and raised a family, 
but probably forgot all about the £5. for 
he never mentioned the matter to anyone. 
He has been dead some time, but hi, lamily 
reside on Pitt Street, near Elliot Row.

They had never heard of McFarlane.and 
were somewhat surprised, some months 
ago to receive a letter from him referring 
to the debt, and saying that since his friend 
had left Ireland he had been unable to find 
any trace of him.

A letter was sent to McFarlanc telling 
him of their father's death, and saying that 
the £5 would be quite acceptable to them. 
Sometime afterwards another letter was 
received saying that he had gone to the 
post office, with the intention of sending a 
post-office order for the amount, but the 
postmaster had informed him that he could 
not make out an order payable at St. John 
This official described New Brunswick as a 
place populated with Indians, and thought 

John contained but a few huts, 
who made their

THEY AEE IN FOR CASH. The Publie Art Critic Has a Hard Time of 
It and la Not to be Envied.

There has been a good deal of talk
about the art collection at the exhibition. I The 8nm Total of the Recelpte-Some De- 
Some people are inclinedto write it-'art '' ^"^„‘ГраГіГїїт^'ГьГ. 
but they are not as charitable as they Next Year's Exhibition.

Progress ha, talked with | j, , deal of curious specula-
aome of the members of the committee I ^ ,.onccrning the financial sheet of the 
that was first appointed and resigned, and Exbibition association. Those who sub
learns that they are a trifle indignant that gto(,k an, wondering whether they
strangers should come and go from St. ^.ц ^ upon to receive a dividend
John with the impression that the ability pllt their hands in their pockets and
of this section of Canada was represented up ж dege;t Others who gave the
on those walls. “Wb.v our real artists aMiX,;ation credit ,re not anaious about 

versus Justice.” were not represented at all.” exclaimed one for thcy know they will be paid
Mr BvTne claimed that he had been doubly gentleman in an indignant tone. in any event, but they are a trifle inter-

wronged the court imposing a penalty on "Whose fault was that?” was asked. eated- and would like to know, just for the 
him of *20 for an assault of which he "To go back a few months when the art I f knowing whether they will be 
thought he had proved himself innocent, committee was appointed in the hint place jn ,luartcr dollars or in the good pro-
while a city newspaper gave ont to the last spring, the members went to the build- m0„ey which makes up the *J,000
world the fact that he had stolen chickens ings, looked over the space that would I gi|arant(,c of lhe iOCal government.

Edward McQuade, whereas he probably be allotted to them, and then The bills have came in slowly. Notwith-
considered how they could collect a cred- j 8[а||(,- tbc notice asking for them and 
itable exhibit. They proposed to <!OVI“r | the „,пега1 readiness of every man to get 
the walls with a deep crimson, and pre ^ money it ;s a strangc fact that the baek-
pare the space in a suitable manner to wardneM o| tl|C асс011пІ8 may postpone the
show the pictures they could get. regular meeting of the association, Monday
" The famous artiste of America were then af[enloop>
to be invited to contribute one, two or p;verett ba8 made a rough
thjree—not more than Uirec-ol their best Qn paper and finds that the total
available pictures. Some ol these geniuses ^ . |g |rom gates- and privileges and 
lived in Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, New -|n subsidies add up about *22,000.
York, Boston and our own Ward and Jn the event 0f thc expenses going beyond 
Myles, etc., etc., etc., were to be included ^ ^ aasociatio„ ca„ call upon its stock, 
in the invitation. 80me *0,000 and if they exceed $2,700 the

Such was the outlined plan. It was ^ ^ .д opep (Q call Upon the civic and 
never filled in for the Exhibition associa- procindal guarantees of *3,000 each, 
tion found it would cost from *L500 to ^ ^ 8ome,hing that is not likely to 
*2.000, and some, said even as high as ^ society, hnw-
*3,0<ю. That was enough cold water to M* smil,Ll point to it, bank 

The art committee received no | ^ fcy ^ $1,w clear

profit. They found that races were a draw
ing card and as they had the grounds for 

out ol the six they were 
association’s receipts will not

THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIA
TION HAVE A DEFICIT.

WILL
An Answef to » Question Frequently Asked 

This Week. MeQUADE CAPTURED THEM, BUT . 
BYRNE WAS LOCKED VF.ALDERMEN PRINTERS WHO 

SERVE THEIR CITY.
THE “How did you make out with your 

daily?” is a question that has been asked 
Progress very frequently this week.

“Better than we expected. We did not 
make any money, and the chances are that 
we did not lose. The expenses are not as 
H|4 to shrink as the estimated receipts."

That is about the only reply that can be 
given at the present date. Something 
might be added, however. Progress got 
a splendid free advertisement ; such an 
advertisement as it cohid not have received 
by spending $100 in any other way. 
Thousands, yes, tens of thousands saw the 
press and printing office—how many for 
the first time—and that fact will always 
remain with them. ТЬз benefit of that is 
already seen. Subscriptions from places 
and people unknown to Progress before 

this week, and

WM Serious and the Court Wouldn’t tThe Amounts —---------

Competitors.
on Their might be.Accept It.

Mr. Thus. L. Byrne, of the Marsh road, 
called on Progress last week, in company 
with a friend, and gave a graphic descrip
tion of what he termed hie "first experi
ence in a drunkard's cell,” which his 
friend repeatedly remarked would make an 
excellent article under the head of “Law

unconsidered trifles of
Vnatronage” in the gift of the city of St. 
,Ш, the matter of printing and advertia- 
ing attracts little public attention, 
certain that a certain amount of it must be 
done, and in the first year after the union 

necessarily a large 
. New books, new blank forms, new

Among the

It is

act that amount was

forms of every lpndwere required, and as 
a matter of course were ordered. From 
time to time extra printing was required, 

Ip^las a matter of course it was ordered.
From whom ?

From the printers, of course, but who 
There are a number of from one

claims that McQuade had stolen his chickensare the printers ? 
them in St. John. Some of them do very 
good work indeed, and some of them have 
been so diligent in business that the citizens 
have appreciated their worth and sent them 
to the common council.

The city accounts for 1889 show that
were three mem-

hove put in an appearance 
what is best of all, in goodly numbers too.

Such advertising as this does good in 
other ways tool increases the business 
as well as the circulation of a paper and 
the problem that is staring the publisher in 
the face now is how to find room for the 
rapidly increasing advertising patronage. 
A larger paper seems to be the only eolu- 
tion—whether twelve or sixteen pages is 
for future consideration. Aside from this 
Progress is vain enough to think that its 

will give pleasure to its readers 
That alone is sufficient re-

one everal occasions.
All this took place as early as the 9th 

was unableof September, but Mr. Byrne 
to give the time necessary in having him
self set right before the public until last 
week, when he called on Progress. He 
did not want to have anything to do with 
the law, if he could help it. What little 
experience he did have cost him over $40, 
and was, besides, very unsatisfactory.

According to Mr. Byrne, the hens 
the cause of the whole trouble. The hens 
belonged to Mr. Byrne. The McQuade 
family persisted in housing them up in their 

and keeping them there until the 
accustomed to the place that 

This made

In the year 1889 there 
bers of the council interested in the job 
printing business. Their names were T. 

Robertson, of Ellis, Robertson &

that St
occupied by white men 
living by hunting and such occupations. 
According to the Irish postmaster there 

post-office in St. John or anything 
that gave evidence ol civilization.

Thc next letter that was sent to Ireland 
contained a vast amount ol information 

New Brunswick and its metropolis.

Nisbet
Co. R. Radford Barnes, of Barnes & Co., 
and George A. Knodcll. Mr. Knodell is 

member of the council. The
success 
and friends, 
ward for all the additional work, worry and

not now a
others are.

It appears by the city accounts for 1889
that something over *2,500 was expended 
for nrinting and nearly *900 lor adver- The Chinamen Ar. Modeat.
rising How far this was distributed among One of the points of interest m e 
S printer, who are merely taxpayers, and North End is the Chinese-aundn'on lori- 
hnw far it was grabbed by the aldermen land bridge. Two Urge red and wmte
interested in printing offices will appear by signs say that Sam Wah is the ProP™“J 
interesieu 1’ 6 r and that he conducts a Uundry. There

are two Chinamen connected with the
and many people are at loss to know 

whether Sam Wah is one or both of them. 
They appear to be doing a good business, 
but they arc very modest. Since they first 
made their appearance they have been ob
jects ol interest to people passing along the 
street, and at times there were crowds 
around the windows that blockaded the 
sidewalk, and put the ticket office windows 
of the Exhibition association to shame. 
The Chinamen either found that so much 
advertising gave them more business than 
they could attend to without importing 

of their countrymen to assist them, 
or found themselves getting rattled under 
the gaze ol the public, and unable to give 
the work the attention necessary in 
building up a reputation, for they have 
made repeated efforts to shut out the 
public gaze. But the people wanted to 
sec the Chinamen at work and nothing 
would stop them until the celestials had 
the windows whitened so tar up that even 
the tallest man in town cannot see over it.

expense.

Indeed it gave such an account of the 
resources and population of the province 
that McFarlane must have thought Ireland 

cry insignificant corner of the earth.
An answer to the letter came soon after

ward, and enclosed was a post-office order 
for thc amount of the debt.

hens got so
they would not keep out of it. 
it necessary for Mr. Byrne to drive them 
into his own yard. He was doing this 
when the McQuades interferred, and as 
he claims, struck him, whereupon he struck 
back and a general assault was begun on 
all sides. No lives were lost.

That night Mr. Byrne received a call 
from several police officers, and was asked 

them with his two sons.

kill it.
encouragement and they resigned.

The St. John art critics, and there are 
only a few people who are entitled to be 
called art critics, do not seem to appreciate 
Mr. Edgecombe’s work in the same degree 
as those frdm such critical centres as lor- 
onto and New York, where two or three 
of his pictures have gone at a good figure.
Fredericton residents are inclined to think 
their ambitious townsman has been hardly

revive the old saying j Tncy were no^ ^ ^ ^

is a very considerable margin m itself 
which must be deducted from the estimated

four afternoonssuperficial analysis.
If Barnes & Co. balanced their books at 

the end of the year. Aid. Barnes found 
that something over *1,075 had been 
scooped in the way of job printing. It is 

omler that the alderman has discarded 
his Wild West slouch hat to sport a plug

open the 
amount too much.cern

$12,000 ottered in prizes.There were 
When the entries came in the association 
found that if are the prizes were awarded 
they would not call more than $G,000.

all awarded and the sum

Mr. Little To Lecture Alain.
The rector of Sussex, the Rev. Henry 

W. Little, will lecture at the Mechanics’ 
Institute, on October 16th, at 8 p. m., 
under thc auspices of the Mission Church 
Men’s Club. The subject chosen by Mr. 
Little is “ Thc History of African Explo
ration and Discovery from the earliest 
times to the present day.” The discourse 
will deal with the laboure of the most 
eminent Anglo-Africans, including 
on the Blue Nile and in Abyssinia, Park on 
the Niger, Burton, Speke, Grant, Cameron, 
and Baker in the equatorial lake regions, 

observations of Lieut.

to accompany
They arrived at the police station at about 
ten "o’clock, where the trio were informed 
that they would have to wait until morning 

charge of assault made against 
them by one Edward McQuade.

It was at this point in the narrative that д gpeclal.. Cop.. with the Law.
Mr. ВуУпе grew most eloquent. He had Some of tbe very fresh recruits for the 
never been in prison in his life, and the >_ial ^ will probably never handle a 
thought of being placed there by such а Шоп igljn_ One of them in particular
person as Edward McQuade made him ^ hovered about the outside of the build-
very indignant, indeed. Nor was there . after jour o’clock was full of boyish
anybody present to accept bail. Mr. Byrne froyjcp_ Д gentleman who left his horse
could get security for any amount, but it Btanding at the door found the “cop” 
was no use. down among the whitewashed bpgy tying thc wheels of his carriage to- 
bricks and iron bars he and his two sons her' when he looked up and saw the 
had to go, on a charge made by one owper looking at him he had the ready wit 
Edward McQuade. t0 ask for a knife to cut the thongs re-

They stayed there all night. When the marking at the same time that “ it is hard 
time for the trial came in the morning ^ Mtch theM, boys.”
the McQuades could not be found. So the ..These boys should not wear policemen’s 
Byrnes had to go down stairs again. The unifom then « wa8 the reply, 
magistrate looked very wise, and thought ,,Doyou mean to say I did it. If yon 
it was a serious case, while Mr. Byrne was ^ j-ц arrest you. I have thc law with 
indignant and thought it was no case at all, me> renlember that ” and as he brandished 
and there were several in the court who his blton wildly the gentleman laughed 

inclined to agree with him. No bail an(] aa;d .. oh go away and grow into your 
would be accepted, although the prisoners clotbe8 ”_That was the last straw and the 
had plenty of it on hand. It was finally „ 8pccial” rushed forward with the law in 
agreed, however, to release the prisoners, | ^ sbapc of bis bat0n. He forgot that his 
on bail of *60. coat was too long for it tripped him ere he

" When the McQuade -#ere hunted up had gono three steps an.l the arrest was not 
by the officers the teal сете on, and the 
witnesses for the prosecution, who were 
principally McQuades,made chargee against 
all the prisoners, claiming that they were 
present and committed the assault.

It was proved, however, by the evidence 
of responsible persons, that Mr. Byrne s 

at work in the city at the 
more in

now a days.
Aid. Robertson does not wear a plug 

on slate occasions. His firm

treated, and some 
that “a Frederictonian never could get a 

show in St. John.”to answer ahat, except 
got something less than *700 ont of the 
city, and about *400 was for advertising in 
the Globe. Nobody can complain of the 
latter item, because of all the daily papers, 
the Globe has by all odds the largest 
city circulation. There is no charge for

The dispensers of patronage gave the 
other papers something, just to keep on 
the good side of them. The Telegraph was 
very grateful for a total of a little over 
*200, which came in small but acceptable 
slices when Accountant Boyd had “a heavy 
day.” The Sun, too, despite its abund
ance of Ottawa patronage, found that *145 

little

square
expenditure.

This has been a 
All those who were actively engaged in the 
work ol the exhibition found the strain 
growing greater and greater every day. 
Saturday was moving day, and that final 
effort proved too much for many of those 
in the building.

week of reaction.

and the recent 
Stairs and others. The lecture will be 
illustrated by a large chart of the greatCornwall held out through thcSecretary

_ and confusion only to sink beneath 
ihe tension this week and stay at home for
a rest. If Superintendent W. F. Burditt, 
was not of iron constitution, he would have 
shared the same fate. Mr. T. C. Everett, 

was under the

sun continent.
j

Two Way» of Going About It.
The opera house directors seem to have 

awakened to the fact that they should have 
a roof on the opera house before snow 
flies, and that the cash must be had to put 
it there. A meeting of the stockholders is 
called to consider and ratify the means 
adopted to that end. A mortgage is not to 
be coveted, but perhaps, a building with a 
mortgage is better than walls without a 
roof. This method of raising money 
possesses one decided advantage over the 
proposed mixed entertainment. It is a 
business way of going about it. Thc good 

of the stockholders and the direc
torate will not permit any show of a dime 
variety character to be carried on with the 

come to avowed object of aiding the opera house.

Dors and Poultry an Undoubted Attraction.
The dog and poultry shows in connection 

with the great fair recently held at Toronto» 
Ottawa, and London have been very 
copsful, and are considered a very inter
esting drawing card. Dogs from all 
the United States were exhibited at all of 
them.
perhaps, issue a more liberal prize list for 
their next meeting. The American Stock- 
keeper states that Messrs. P. &■ H. Smith, 
of St. Stephen, N. B., carried off second 
prize at London with their skve terrier 
“Toodles,” beating three others of the 

ТИ. Title, Not the Man. same class sent from Buffalo, N. Y. “Sir
As one of the large rockets which burst Stafford” who took first, also won first at 

into wTat looked like scores of little New York and Boston shows las. winter, 
snakes, was coming down last Friday night, and is owned in Philadelphia. 
a shrill, childlike voice piped out above T1„ Fakir. Fared Well,
the murmur of applause, “Well, but were ^bc fakira who run their shows opposite 
they meant for pollywogs?" the exhibition buildings, are all in favor

When the brilliant star with “Stanley” of арпца1 exhibitions. The man who run 
across its face revealed itself to the admir- thp McQ;nly family is said to have made 
ing crowd, a young lady, who evidently cnougb money t*keep him all winter, and 

believer in the principle that every ^ otben! were Apparently satisfied with 
entitled to a handle to his name, 

exclaimed in a tone of deepest scorn:
"Stanley! Why couldn’t they put ’Lord 
Stanley ?" Verily, even in Canada there 
are people who worship the title, not the

І

mechanical superintendent, 
weather the last night and went home ill. 
Everybody, hovever, is around again and 
ready, if necessary, for another siege. 

There can be but one opinion of the 
the directors, the exhibitors, 

The show was a great

of city patronage helped a 
sometimes when there were five Saturdays 
in the month. Progress modestly admits 
that it got about *50 of the balance,though, 
it some of the aldermen could have had 
their way a cipher, instead of the figure 5 
would appear after the dollar mark today.

Aid. Barnes having come under the
wire in the job printing and station шцеЬ convcnience to the guests and others, 
ary race with a *1,075 record. Aid. ^ gentlemen’s parlor has been decorated 
Knodell came in second with a trifle ek 8ty]ej apd elsily takes the first 
less than #450. But just here it may of any room Df the kind in the pro
be remarked that all the school printing In fact, it is no exaggeration, but
appears to be included in the brief items of ^ ^ .цМІт tQ Mr Edwards, to say 
maintenance, furnishings and incidentals, ^ at tbja dayi the interior appearance 
while in thc slaughter house account print- ^ comfort of the Queen hotel cannot be 
ing is summed up with other expenses in a[led b any house in this province, 
a $140 item. It is therefore quite possible ^ aptment8 of the Bishop Coadjutor, 
that the record of all the aldcrmamc ^. a resident at the Queen, have 
printers is better thdn the accounts appear converted into a spacious and elegant
to show. . 8Uito, and give much more room for the

• The other job printers and stationers a|;commodation of guests. Just now 
had to be thankful for small mercies. Me- ^ tbe court season, and no doubt
Millan did the best for he got about *200, tbrQ , tbia month, when the exhibition 
while Heans, the binder, got #92. Geo. ^ piaCe, the house is crowded. It 
W. Day came third with *05, while the was net.c88ary to put up thirteen cots 
others were distanced as follows : G. E. voedne8day night to accommodate the 
Day, #27.60, E. A. Powers, #10.50,
A. Morrissey, *5.60, Telegraph job office,

E. G. Nelson, $1.75. It is not 
a earn! і-

More Elegant Than Ever.
Mine host Edwards, of the Queen hotel, 

Fredericton, never seems to be weary of 
refitting, repainting and decorating his 
house. This is exceedingly noticeable at 
present.

fair among 
and the people.The office alterations give it a 

commodious appearance, and afford but if it had to be gone oversuccess,
again it could be made fifty per cent, bet
ter. Every exhibitor sees where he could 
have made improvements. He has new 
ideas, and, next year, will show the people 
what he can do.

The officers have had an opportunity to 
do what they could and they have 
the conclusion that there could be an im- 

ving next year. One gentleman 
closely connected with the finances, assures 

that his estimate of the ex
penses next) year would be fully forty per 
cent less than this.

Already there is plenty of talk about 
That is the

sensej

Two Error» Corrected.
That eminently respectable paper, the 

St. Thomas, Ont., Daily Times says that 
the exhibition number of Progress was 
“illustrated by portraits of the officers of 
the exhibition held in St. Johns.” The 
Times is away off. Progress did not have 

the “officers,” such at Lt. Col.

mense sa

Progress

two sons were
, time, and that Byrne himself acted „іс1нге8 of
, self-defence than otherwise. I et on t e KuMell Armstrong, Adjutant .1. Fred

evidence of the same witnesses who swore >nd tbe olher swells, but it did
that thc Byrne boys were present at e b ^ trait8 of several men who 
time. Byrne, Sr., was found guilty an.l b ^ ^ offlcer8. Mr. C. A. Everett, 
fined *20. His sons were discharged. l0r instance, if photographed in his how-I-

During his visit Mr. Byrne produce a pi|1look-whcn-I-niak.;-my-speedi attitude 
number of recommendations from people ^ eaai|y ^ mistaken for a field

marshal, while the same misunderstanding 
might arise in regard to other committee- 

who do not wear sheet brass on a 
cloth of blue or red. Then, too, the St. 
Thomas man should not add an “s” to the 
third city in Canada, as regards import
ance and population.

another exhibition next year, 
right spirit and the only way 
association permanent, but the directors 
will bear in mind that the show must excel 
this, that there must be new features, new 
attractions to bring the same people to St.

The exhibition association will.to make the

They Did Too Well.
Although the Exhibition Association only 

allowed 2 per cent, to persons selling 
tickets outside of thc regular ticket offices, 
Messrs. McKinney and McGonaglc made 

out of it. They opened windows in

with whom he had been employed previous 
to accepting his present position in the 
Rural Cemetary and said that this was 
the first experience of thc kind he had 
had during a residence of 40 years in New 
Brunswick. On the other hand he claimed 
that the McQuades were well versed in 
the dcings of the police court, and he
objected to be placed on a level with them. Th. Police Couldn't Get In.

Several persons to whom Progress There was a “wake" in Portland re- 
mentioned the case said they were sur- cently, and it was apparently largely 
prised at the magistrate’s decision. attended. The policemen doing duty

on Main street on that particular 
strongly of the opinion 

must have been a great

John again.і
$3.50,
sqlprising that Mr. Nelson was 
date for Prince ward at the last election.

It seems to be a happy coincidence 
when a man is an alderman and job printer 
or stationer at one and the same time.

money
an old building on Sidney street, near St. 
James, and did a rushing business. Friday 
night the windows were closed, and in the 
evening the large transparency over them 
was not illuminated. They didn’t make 

to retire from business,

Painting Par Excellence.
wellThe readers of Progress are 

acquainted with the name of that first-class 
painter and decorxtcr, A. G. Staples, who mQney
during the season is a liberal and success- a, tbeI. but tbe committee had an idea 
ful advertiser in this paper. His work m ^ fte brancb offices were going 
the exhibition appeared in connection with ^ ticket seller* who were further
another exhibit, the Peters organ. The down ^ 8lreet would not be kept busy 
splendid polish and harmonious blending ^ So the branch office couldn't get
of coloring on the pipes was the work o tickets to sell, and had to close
Mr. Staples who makes a specialty of J 
painting of this character. Aside from the UP* 
merits ol the organ, people were attracted 
by its handsome appearance. Mr. Staples 
is the kind of a man who can always dupli
cate a piece of good wook. Some of his 
house decorations have already been de
scribed in Progress, and the general this whiter.
verdict pf those who have emplpyed him ... Keu,в*к», all the latest, at McArthur*», 
is, thatthey have been more than satisfied, go King street.

was a
man isDoesn’t Like Notoriety. their receipts.night

that there 
lack of refreshments. Connell’s bar-room 
was near at hand and the hinges on the 
side door were in no danger getting rusty 
when the small hours of the morning came 
around. The police watched the proceed
ings for a time, and then decided to take 
part, but when they reached the door it 
was qukkly closep, and the officers could 

open it or induce anybody inside to do 
so They made information against Con- 
neU for refusing to allow them to enter his 
bar, and that was the last heard of it.

One of the aldermen who wore his Sun
day clothes when Lord Stanley arrived did 
not appear pleased at the compliments 
Progress paid him. Two newspaper men 
looked in his store door Saturday morning 
and one of them asked him where his white 

“Get to Gehenna out of this, the

For Boston and New York.
One of the best excursions trip* ever 

ereuiged to run out of St. John is that ol 
the International Steamship company, by 
which both Boston and New York can be 
virited for *7. A great feature of thia 
excunion is the trip to New Yorkby the 

Fall River

The Fountain DUUarul*!.. !«*«•

A new use ha* been found for the foun
tain at the head of King .treet, Thi.wedt
it attracted some attention by being the 
support of a brilliantly painted advertise- 
ment. Its appearance was greatly improved.

This Is a Musical Town.
The Citizens band is a reality. It made 

a good appearance yesterday, 
instruments and plug hats. With eight brass 
bands the city should have plenty of music

I
pair of you I” wa* hi* wrathful ejaculation, 
a* he turned hie broad back and walked to 
the rear. And he uaed the word Gehenna 
jn the Anglicised form.
M Paper 10 to AO emnl. o tow, «t

McArthur.. SO King «re»1

with new floating palace, of the famous 
Lin*.__________________

-------- -
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WHAT A WOMAN*» SMILE MAY ІЮ. THIS IS REALLY FUNNY. noted and which hooked Sal over a worn 
fence and spoiled $2 in pink, hove along. 
When he saw the bar he put on more 
steam, but the bar did not move, and 
daddy thought the bull would strike the 
ram pike and that they were workin’ shares. 
When the bull got close the bar stood on 
his head and walked on his hands and con
torted twice and snorted several snorts 
which broke the air, and stuck out his right 
paw and vamped the bull on the left eye, 

‘and the bull fell. Then the bar hugged 
him and hung his pelt on a limb ; then he 
biffed him and split him to the collar bone. 
Then he swabbed him, and the trees were 
red, and there was a shower of fodder and 
fragments hung on the branches. And 
then the bar gulped him and looked happy, 
and the bull was bar. The whole thing 
was done so sudden like, that, when 
daddy’s eye struck the bull’s hide just as 
the bar finished, the tail was still chasin’ 
hoss flies. Then the bar grasped the ram- 
pike and nigh tore .it from the roots, and 
daddy trembled three times, and shook one 
of his shoes off, not thinking it was his 
salvation, but it was, youngster it was, for 
the bar crawled ia and went to sleep, and 
daddy slode down and laced the shoe.”

Stkxo.

CHACTAUQUAN CIRCLES, Те Diiitye Ladyes Please Take Hotica . When I was young the twilight

How often on the western wind 
1 leaned my book against the n 
And spelled the last enchanting 
The while my mother hummed 
Or sighed a little and said, "Th 
When I, rebellions, clamored t

От Мла for Hie Last* 
law Good.

I wonder if any one has ever thought of 
the actual good done by a bright smile. 
Surely if we had given more thought to it 
we would make a practice of smiling upon 
every appropriate occasion, yet always 
avoiding that detestation of society a 
“simperir.” To some it may be a little 
difficult to know just where to smile and 
when to refrain, but to the majority who 
have the usual amount of tact it will not 
need a second thought.

Let us trace a true smile in its journey 
through life, and seo what influence it has 
on those around. Take the baby in its 
cradle. Has it not an added charm when 
the rosy lips part in a cunning little smile, 
gladdening the fond mother’s heart and 
making papa almost crimson with pride ? 
But as the child increases in years, the 
smile becomes, alas, in some cases rarer, 
but also more fraught with meaning. The 
honest truthful child that smiles fearlessly 
into his mother’s face as she presses a 
good-night kiss, quiets the anxiety for his 
future, which only a mother’s heart can

As the maiden grows into woman
hood and enters society, mark the 
effect of her smiles on those around. 
Is she not sought by the suffering as well 
as the gay, because of her gentle helpful 
smile, which can be sympathetic to the 
suffering, helpful to the struggling, and 
vet make home what only true unity and 
peace can make it. But the day will come 
when the influence of that smile will be 
felt by one alone, and he will be the better 
man for succumbing to it. What man is 
not bettered by loving a good, true woman, 
who will always be ready with her helpful 
smile to smooth away the cares of every 
day life from his brow, and make him feel 
that “life is worth living?” I have known 
men who were about to engage in some 
doubtful transaction stop, as they thought 
of meeting that happy trusting smile on 
their return home, and with a muttered 
“for her smile’s sake” spurn the temp
tation and led that they were still men of 
honor.

Never forget girls, how much ol a man’s 
happiness you hold it in your power to 
make, or unmake ; and remember that 
every smile or kind look you give does a 
good work, although you may not see it.

It Hu Am Iafli
MR. VACANT-HEAD CLUBB8 GIVEВ 

A RAGE FROM HIB DIARY.
THE PLAN AND BCOPE OP A VERY 

USEFUL ORGANIZATION. HARRIET HUBBARD AYER’S
TOILETRECAMIERHie Experience in tbe Wild and by no 

Woolly Eaet-He Foils in Bad 
Company and Hears Awfully Tou*h

What It Is Tryln* to Accomplish by Syste
matic Reading and Study-Aids to Study 
by which the Student Is Taught to Think— 
The St. John Ctrde.
<juite a number of the young men and 

women of St. John, who have an idea that 
life is worth living outside of sporting and 
alleged society circles, have pleasant mem
ories of the local Chautauquan of last year. 
They have a firm faith that still greater 
pleasures await them in the winter evenings 
which are to come. They belong to the 
C. L. S. C., whatever that may mean.

The writer is not quite sure what the 
letters actually mean, but it is very easy to 
grasp at the aims and objects of the 
association. According to its programme 
it “aims to promote habits of systematic 
reading and study, in nature, art, science, 
and iu secular and sacred literature, in 
«connection with the routine of daily life ; 
to give college graduates a review of the 
college course ; to secure lor those whose 
educational privileges have been limited, 
the college student’s general outlook upon 
the world and life, and to encourage close, 
connected, persistent thinking.”

It has a definite plan by which the object 
aimed at may be accomplished. It con
sists of a carefully outlined course ; wisely 
selected and esjieciallv prepared books by 
the best authors ; a monthly magazine 
with additional readings, notes, sugges
tions and advice ; a membership book con
taining aid to study, outlines, hints, review 
papers, to be filled out, special optional 
test papers, and other valuable matter.

Then there are aids for students reading 
alone, and in groups, known as local 
circles, which are said to be very pleasant 
affairs indeed. They are not primary 
schools, by any means, but they are speci
ally intended lor busy people who left 
school years ago, and who desire to pursue 
some systematic course of instruction.

“It is,” says the calendar, “for high school 
and college graduates, for people who 
never entered either high school or college, 
for merchants, mechanics, apprentices, 
mothers, busy house-keepers, farmer boys, 
shop girls, and for people of leisure and 
wealth.”

. This gives the organization a very wide 
scope. The success of the plan is proven 
by the record since 1878, when the first 
circle was organized. . Four years of read
ing are essential to graduation, and there 
are “classes” from 1882 downward,

The readings of the several classes for 
any one year are substantially the same. 
The course marked out below lor the year 
beginning in the autumn of 1890 and closing 
in the early summer of 1891, will be—

The first year for the class of 1894.
The second year tor the class of 1893. 
The third year for the class of 1892.
The fourth year for the class of 1891.

FOVR YEAUS* СОГПНЕ OF THE C. !.. 8. C.

PREPARATIONS!
THESE PREPARATIONS ARE FAMOUS

M
S But now I love the soft appro* 

And now with folded hands I • 
While all too fleet the hours of 
And thus I know that I am grt

O granaries of Age ! O inaoil 
And royal harvest of the сотії 
There are in all thy treasure h« 
But lead by soft descent and g 
To memories more exquisite th 
Thine is the Iris born of olden 
And thrice more happy are thi 
That live divinely in thy linge 
So autumn roses bear* love lie 
^0-, in the emerald, after-sun*' 
The orchard wall and tremblii 
Appear an infinite Hesperidei 
Ay, as at dusk we sit with foie 
Who knows, who cares in whi 
We wander while the undying
When I was young thetwiligl 

—A. Mary F. Robinson, in
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The following is taken from the diary 

of Mr. Vacant Head Clubbs :
I am in the countiy at the Gut. I am 

slow and the place is my shape. It is a 
great large village—no house, but just 
land. Above is the Gutter, which is longer 
than the Gut and has chub-fish and mud. 
You could shoot here. The pigs and goats 
are thick which are tame fowl. The pigs 
are fatter than the goats, but the goats get 
the best grub. I am not a goat, but some 
others are. I wrote once before but the 
editor’s devil burned the paper basket of 
which was the sketch. The editor told me 
so. He said he was sorry. Common 
folks do not know much about me and Stan
ley. I have been to Lincoln and Moncton, 
and only for that devil would have been to 
print. I hope he is dead. I have never 
seen the righteous forsaken, 
corned cabbage and meat on the boat for 
dinner and likewise dessert, and I had 
cabbage and did not take dessert because 
of cabbage. The river overflew once and 
drowned 40 chickens and a hencoop.

The sturgeon boat is here but the stur
geon has flown. He will be back in the 
spring to build his nest and lay his twigs 
across. The boat is flat, likewise the 
sturgeon, which is made of boards and 
combustibles. They says the crops are 
good. Selah. When I came up they 
asked me what I liked and I said “crops,” 
but they just gave me pancakes and sauce. 
I said if they would feed their crops meal 
and drive them out of the wet, evenings, 
they would be more superfluous. In the 
evening I gathered at the pond and was 
repeating “Poor Cock Robin,” when a 
bottle kneed bull-toad, of the bull-toadest, 
said “crank” and then I said he was a 
petrified liar and that his toes were crooked 
and those of all his ancestors and several 
others, and then the man who fed me said 
the toad made a mistake and took nie for 
Oliver Wendell Buckwheat, which lived 
over the hill and which threw stones in 
that pond. I would have gathered that 
toad on the dry land, but he would not.

The toad belongs to a mean family, any 
way. If he has a jewel in his head, it is 
stolen, and is in so far it is never seen. I 
was in the woods, and there were trees 
and skeeters and others. The others are 
worse. They stick up the bills and bite 
without worms. You cannot see the 
others at work, but I have samples. 
Jerusha Snapper and Martha Phillipine 
Johnson were with me. Martha is a nice 
girl, which milks the ducks on the next’ 
farm and picks the weavels. We thought 
of the wolf and Riding Hood, and then of 
bears, and then we thought some more, 
and then the forest cracked. I turned to 
Martha and warbled, “Verily, can it even 
be,” and she sobbed, “Even can it verily 
be, likewise it is,” and I raised my beauti
ful eyeballs and saw it was—a bear—with 
bloodshot ears and tear-all tail. Then I 
considered, and among several other 
thoughts of climbing and put a tree under 
me. Then I kissed my hand through 
tears, and hollered, “Veni vidi vici,” 
which, translated, means, “Dear, sweet 
girl, adieu.” And then there was a crash, 
a feminine screech, and—a muly cow. I 
recognized the bear and fainted on this 
bosom. When I awoke the girls were 
not. I wept over the cow with a fence 
rail and wearily wended. Next day I got 
this : “Vile coward, adieu. Treacherous, 
unprotectionist of tender maidenhood, 
meet me no more. My love is hidden 
with the cedar in the swamp. Yon cow 
rescued me from a life of -------

Next evening, while I was basking on 
the sword and breathing hard on butter
milk and sweltering, my host spoke :

“Whereas in the days of the porcupine 
and skunk, the stage coach and the injun 
devil, when news had whiskers and the bar 
ate sheep at the brush fire, and the flint was 
always wet, after the Miramichi conflag, 
huge bars came over here and chawed our 
small one’s up in thirteen hours. Daddy 
was then running the manor. He went 
one day at daylight over the old hill yonder 
to gather‘Cranberries for sauce, and after 
berrying till dinner time was sauntering 
home with a large bag under his arm, a 
milk pail in each hand, and a half-peck 
measure in his teeth, all empty, when he 
overheard a rustle and knew a bar smelt 
him. Now you couldn’t smell daddy more’n 
quarter mile at one time, so daddy knew 
that the bar was close.

“Just then the bar shunted in on daddy’s 
line, and daddy dropped the measure and 
made for a rampike which he clum and the 
bar tried it alter he did. If daddy had 
waited until the bar had tried it first, 
daddy would not have tried it. Then the 
bar tried daddy’s feet, and then daddy 
gave him a touch of two shillin’ pails, and 
then the bar took a circuit and snorted 
several snorts, and went away, and daddy 
took a notion and slode down, and then 
the bar shunted and daddy slode up. At 
last the bar took a notion and snorted, and 
then he snorted some more and shunted, 
and still daddy sot on that limb. And 
just then daddy’s only bull, that was
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And thousands of others.

What the Recamier Preparations are, and Why they are to 
be Used.<3

which is the first of these world-famous preparations, is made from the 
recipe used by Julie Recamier. It is not cosmetic, but an emolient to 

be applied at night just before retiring and to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It will re
move tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, as white 
and as soft as an infant’s. Price $1.50.

OFF WINDMI1
* *4 The lustrous light of a 
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1779. The summer ai 
odor of roses and the st: 
ered in verdure, but t 
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brought home to every 
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common with the Ci 
cept a deep, unrelent: 
English.

This evenin

We had is a beautifier, pure and simple. It is not a whitewash, and unlike most 
liquids, Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial, and is absolutely imper

ceptible except in the delicate freshness and youthfrdness which it imparts to the skin. Price $1 AO. 
RECAMIER LOTION wil1 remove freckles and moth patches, is soothing and efficacious for

m — any irritation of the cuticle, and is the most deliglitfril of washes for re
moving the dust from the face after travelling, and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after shav
ing. Price $1 AO.

RECAMIER BALM

Young Ladles In Camp.
At the last great canoe meet one of the 

tents was occupied by a lady and her three 
daughters. They were amongst the most 
enthusiastic paddlers at the meet. One of 
the girls carried off several prizes. After 
the last race a friend asked her how it was 
that she could so overheat herself without 
fear of a chill. “Ask mamma,” was the 
smiling reply. Mamina was forthwith in
terrogated. “I always insist,” she said, 
“upon my daughters wearing pure wool 
health brand undervests, and they seldom, 
if ever, have even a cold in the head. You 
ought to get them ; but don’t forget the 
brand, ‘Health’ is stamped on every vest.” 
They are obtainable at any first-class dry 
goods house.

is in three shades—white, flesh and cream. It is the finest powder 
ever manufactured, and is deliglitfril in the nursery, for gentlemen 

after shaving, and for the toilet generally. Large boxes, $1.00; small boxes, 50c.
RECAMIER POWDER

is a perfectly pure article, guaranteed free from animal fat. This contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compounding Recamier Cream andRECAMIER SOAP

Lotion. Scented, 50 cents ; unscented, 25 cents.
Read the following quotation from a certificate signed by three of the most eminent chemists in 

America :
“The constituents of the Recamier Cream are well known remedial agents, and their properties are 

frilly described and authorized in the American and French pharmacopceias. They are combiner in a way 
which, while novel, is chemically correct, the resulting preparations being perfectly safe and beneficial for 
the uses specified. In the proper sense of the word, Recamier Cream is not a cosmetic, but a remedial 
agent for tbe skin.”

HENRY
the Stl 
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A. MOTT, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Member of the London, Paris, Berlin 

THOS. B. STILLMAN, M. Sc., Pli. D..
Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens Institute of Technology.

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph. D., F. C. S.,
Professor of General and Applied Chemistry,Rutgers College,and New Jersey State Scientific School 

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier Preparations, refrise substitutes. Let him order for you, 
or order yourself from either of the Canadian offices of the Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 
St. Paul street, Montreal, and 60 Wellington street, East, Toronto.

For sale in Canada at our regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.50; Recamier Balm, $1.50; 
Recamier Moth and Freckle Lotion, $1.50; Recamier Soap, scented, 50c.; unscented, 25c.; Recamier 
Powder, large boxes, $1.00; small boxes, 50c.

and American Chemical Societies.

An Unobjectionable Fad.
Minnie—Even though it was my last 

chance, I never would 
was devoted to a fad.

Mamie—No? Yet that is just what I ex
pect to do shortly.

Minnie—And ’ 
bobby, please ?

Mamie—Me.—Ex.

marry a man who

what is his particular

TWO STRONG POINTS WHEN COMBINED!
VIZ: EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, AND LOW PRICE.

We think we have them both 
in the Goods we are offering for 
this Fall’s trade, and solicit a 
careful inspection from those 
who require any goods in our 
various lines, whether a Cooking 
or Heating Stove, a Mantel Piece 
and Grate, or something in the 
line of Tinware and Household 
Hardware, of which we have an 
immense stock, in great variety. 
A careful inspection of our stock 
will pay all buyers who are 
interested in securing the Best 
Goods at the Lowest Possible 
Prices,

LX He Couldn’t Understand It.
toy (in infant class of Sunday 
Vasn’t Peter and James and

Small В 
school)—V 
John fishermen ?

Teacher—They were, Johnny.
Small Boy—Didn’t they use to go round 

tellin’ what they had caught.
Teacher—I presume they did sometimes.
Small Boy—Then what do they саіГ’ет 

saints tor?—Ex.

¥
dREAL ART WORK IGNORED.

fWhv the Singer Machine Display Was
Slighted at the Exhibition.

Many of the people who spent so much 
time during the exhibition in admiring the 
beautiful fancy work done by the Singer 
sewing machine, expressed great surprise 
on hearing that no notice whatever 

I taken officially, of this most beautiful ex- 
I hibit. It did not even obtain honorable 
; mention, and people who are interested 
! in really fine art work are inquiring the 
reason of such an extraordinary oversight.

It was decided that, being machine 
work, and not “the work of women and 
children,” as the catalogue said, the ladies 
who had been appointed judges of fancy 
work, had no jurisdiction over it, and it 
was to be left “for the directors to deal 
with.” Apparently the directors did not 
see their way clear to coming to any de
cision, so they let the matter drop, and 
allowed one of the most beautiful exhibits 
in the building to pass utterly unnoticed.

Mr. Rogers was late in obtaining space 
and arranging his exhibit, owing to the 

і work being at the Ottawa exhibition, 
where it received high commendation, and 
took first prize. It reached St. John only 
three days before the exhibition closed, 
and Mr. Rogers feels naturally indignant 
at the treatment it received after his 
trouble and expense in placing it where it 
was undoubtedly one of the attractions of 
the last days of the exhibition.

He Wanted the Basement.
Time—4.30 p. m.
Place—The exhibition building.
Elderly deacon from the rural districts 

to very innocent, and unsophisticated look
ing youth who is examining the squashes 
and pumpkins with deepest interest, but 
who in reality comes from the city, and is 
an incorrigible wag.

“My young friend, can you tell me if 
there is a basement to this building ?”

Unsophisticated Youth (bashfully but 
respectfully)—“Oh, yes sir, there is.”

Elderly Deacon—“Ah! where is it 
situated ?”

U. Y.—“Right upstairs, sir.
She Found the “Weavin’.”

A very old lady from the country, who, 
judging by her appearance, had woven 
many a woof, and filled in many a warp, 
stopped Progress in the exhibition build
ing the other day with the inquiry, “Would 
you please tell where the weavin’ is P” 
“Where the what is, madam P” “Where’s 
the weavin’P” reiterated the old lady, and 
Progress piloted her carefully to the 
fancy work booths, and left her with a low

The young are a 
however, and the Frt 
veins was too volatil 
trolled. In one of the 
gone to and fro throu 
the day now drawing t 
the house work, but 
high, for she had he 
were expected to am 
the day, and thoughts 
with his blue and bi 
cornered bat, had dri’ 

her mind. Little

Reciprocity Explained.

Maud—What do they mean by reciproc
ity?

Claude—Now, if I was to kiss you and 
you should kiss me in return, that would 
be reciprocity.

Maud—Why, it’s nice, isn’t it? I thought 
it was something bad.— Ex.

4

To those who had the pleasure of samp
ling Kerr’s Evaporated Vegetables in soup 
at the exhibition, it is useless to say how 
nice it was, but we would say to all those, 
and others, that they can obtain the vege
tables just the same from J. S. Armstrong 
& Bro., 32 Charlotte St.

M
of her secret, and, a 
her preoccupied ma 
attribute it to the proj 

Now that dusk had

14110.91.
«saAmcrlvim History. 

American Literature. 
History and Literature of 

the Far East.

English History. 
English Literature. 
English Composition. 
Astronomy.
Geology.
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I I
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fully avoiding the opt 
through which streai 
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through the twnigl 
another uniform, 
and she perceived 
wart, with a bold, 
through in a me 
stamped upon it tr 
rough living, such 
countenances of sol 
a long campaign.

All this the gir 
light of the lamp 
near by. The str 
search of some c 
peered around hie 
but as he saw Lo 
Walki 
bade

Physiology and Hygiene. 
Questions of Public lu-Pcdugogy.

Readings from French tercet.
German Literature.Literature.

Social Questions. 
Religious Literature. BRUNSWICKIleligous Literature.

EMERSON cfc FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince Win, Street,

1893-94.
Roman History.
Latin Literature.
Human Nature.
Political Economy.

Philosophy.

Physical Geography.
Uses of Mathematics. 
Religious Literature.

Readers of the C. L. S. C. course band 
themselves together into what are know as 
local circles. There are four such circles 
in St. John, and these are again joined by 
what is called the Union.

The cost of reading with a local circle 
(above the price of books) is absolutely 
nothing.

All information for forming new local 
circles or becoming incorporated with those 
already in existence will be cheerfully 
furnished, it a card containing the name 
and address of the would be reader is sent 
to the secretary of the Chautauqua Union, 
1». O. box 324І

And as the work for the coming year is 
about to be taken up, now is a good time 
to join.

1892-93.
Greek History.
Greek Literature. 
Greek Mythology. 
Ancient Greek Life. 
Circle of the Sciences. 
Zoology.
Chemistry. 
Philanthropy. 
Religious Literature.

BALM. TABLE WARE.
The Great Preserver and Beauti- 

fler of the Human Hair.
і

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF5
1) RUNS WICK BALM has proved to he the 
If best Hair Dressing in use. Among hundreds 

of others the BALM has been acknowledged the 
beet of all.

It is a most efficient Wash, removing all Dand
ruff and thoroughly cleansing the scalp.

It is an elegant Dressing, perfectly clean, and 
causing the hair to assume that dark and glossy 
appearance so much to be

SPOONS and. FORKS.M. P. J.”
In solid Silver and best Electro Plate, comprising many patterns never shown here before.

was at fevei

admired.

CUTLERY.
Table Cutlery, in all the best English makes of blades and handles.

/ of imitation ivories, which are undistioguisbable from the real thing, and users 
y wear better and are more serviceable. We are pleased to show both our real Ivory 

and Imitation Ivory handled knives ; the blades are the same in each.
SKE THE GOODS A.ÎTD OET FRICKS.

PREPARED ONLY BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., 2linesve some 
that thesay

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

BB.TH Hours—9 30 to 10.45 ». m.; 2 to 4 and
T. McAVITY & SONS, : : : 13 and 15 KIND 8TREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

8a 
to 9

JUST RECEIVED -ЧSUFFERERS
RHEUMATISM! READY-MADE SUITS and SUMMER OVERCOATS,

-----A FURTHER SUPPLY OF------
The Yankee Got Ahead.

An American gentleman who struck this 
city for the first time exhibition week got 
his first greeting from the coachmen. One 
of them seized one grip while another 
yanked his strap from his shoulder and he 
was left robbed of his luggage. Recover
ing himself he shouted :

“Say—hold on !”
Both coachmen halted.
“Do those bags belong to me ?”
“I guess 

jehu in turn.
“Well then put them right down here, 

right at my feet. Don’t touch them. 
There, that’s all right. I don’t want you. 
I wan’t you,” pointing to a retiring driver 
away in the rear, who came forward at once 
at the call. The hustling pair of jehu’s 
were mad, for the Yankee had got ahead of 
them.

— IN —

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, In new and fashionable designs.
Which will be aold at our usual low prices.

WILL OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
BY USING

ing directly 
her good eve 

first name. The 
pressed at once a 
The cause of the 
but the manifestât! 
explained when eh 

“You here, Jacc 
had decided to et 
why in this umforn 

The soldier rep! 
“It is hard to get 
know.* I found t 
friends in the soutl 
and, having a cl

When you need a g
druggist for a box of A
that they give perfect 
torpid liver, and aid 
superior. Leading p 
AdH.

Щ SCOTT’S
CURE FOR

і
RHEUMATISM ! 1000 Paire of Pants, at cost; Great Reduction in Gent’s fine 

Summer Underwear.
so,” “I guess so,” said each

r convinced that It Is the 
eumatism.

Try one bottle and be 
best remedy known for Rh

Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2,50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.
Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.

An InfeUcitoua Quotation.
good of you to come, 

pect you this morning.” 
but I was called to your opposite 

neighbor, poor Mrs. Brown, and thought I 
might as well kill two birds with one 
stone.—Punch.

doctor. I“How 
didn’t ex 

“No;

V. C. ШШ ALLAN,
King Street, St. John (West). 3ST. 33.

T. B. BARKER А 80»в, and 8.

Сії! МШЇЇ CLOIEMG НШ, : : : : SI ШШ*..6
T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.K. D. C. I* Guaranteed or money refunded.

tend to K. D. C. Ce., New Glasgow, N.B.
1e Cure Dyspepsia and Indlgesten, Wholesale by 

McDIARMID.& If yeur Druggist don't keep K. D. €.,
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received into stock: jgoth CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE ST.

Ex S.S. Gothenburg City I
СоГІ and Bit. Plashes. New Birds.

“ Velvets. Fancy Feathers.
Colored Satins. Cord. Osprey.

the ekiff, as well u by the сотеє» ol the 
his scheme tailMantle Department.TWILIGHT. OPPOSITE BARNES * MURRAY'S,maimed Jacques, who saw 

when at the point of success.
Louise was lying in the bottom of the 

wherry senseless, and, seeing further re
sistance useless, Jacques threw himself 
into the tide at the same instant the officer, 
for so his uniform showed him to be, 
stepped into the boat. The rower of the 
skiffmade strenuous efforts to ranch”? 
drowning man, but failed, and the dark 
waters of the Delaware closed over the 
abductor, who was unable to swim to the 
land with his uninjured arm, and at the 
first glance ejeculated : “Heavens, it is 
Louise !” The rescuer was no other than 
William Clark, her lover, whose edmmand 
had indeed been located in the Liberties as 
stated by Jacques, and he was on his way 
to meet his sweetheart when the scream of 
Louise rang over the water.

Jacques’ story of Clark having been de
tailed for special duty was entirely false. 
Through a letter which had fallen into his 
hands he had learned of the meeting 
arranged between Clark and Louise, and 
having known the Acadian girl for years, 
he resolved upon the daring plan of abduct
ing and carrying her to New York, of 
course deserting to the British. Not until 
Louise revived and told her part of the 
story could Will understand her presence 
in the boat, or until then did he know who 
was the abductor.

Ixmise reached home before her par 
had returned from M mots’, and in the 
turbed condition of the city the fight on 
the river and the sudden disappearance of 
Jacques created no comment.

Years after, when Louise had become 
the wile of Clark, she told the tale for the 
first time to her daughter, and it was one 
of her grandchildren who related the in
cident to the writer.—Philadelphia Times.

CUT RATEWhen I »•» young the twilight teemed too long.

How olten on the wetter» window tent 
1 leoned my booh tgnlntt the mltty pone 
And tpellcd the Uet enchtnting linet tgnin 
The while my mother hummed an ancient aoug 
Or sighed a little and said, "The hour is sweet,” 
When I, rebellions, clamored for a light.

But now I love the soft approach of night,
And now with folded hands I sit and dream 
While all too fleet the hours of twilight seem,
And thus I know that I am growing old.

O granaries of Age ! O manifold 
And royal harvest of the common years!
There are in all thy treasure house no ways 
But lead by soft descent and gradual slope 
To memories more exquisite than hope.
Thine is the Iris bom of olden tears,
And thrice more happy are the happy days 
That live divinely in thy lingering rays.
So autumn roses bear a lovelier flower;

in the emerald, after-sunset hour,
The orchard wall and trembling aspeu trees 
Appear an infinite Hcsperides.
Ay, as at dusk we sit with folded hands
Who knows, who cares in what enchanted lands
We wander while the undying memories throng?

When I was young the twUight seemed too long. 
—A. Mary F. Robinaon, in London Athenœum.

We have recently opened a very large assortment ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.

І,"; ÏER 8-tM.mS1 "тЛ^-itb
good trimmings, $13.00 and $14.00.___________________i-------------

of
LADIES’ MANTLES. 

CLOAKS,
JACKETS AND REEFERS,

it

in Plain and Fancy Colors, and in Black.

Many so-called fkshlonable garments are neither 
becoming nor genteel. We have taken great care to 
select, out of hundreds of styles shown, only those 
which, besides being fashionable, have the merit of 
being well modelled, and so feel confident that 
among our very large variety of cloaks and jackets 
ladies will not find one ugly or ill-fitting garment.

Fancy & Plain Ribbons. Millinery Orna
ments,

J. A. REID, Manager.TBYON WOOLEN MFG., CO-, ol P- В. I., Proprietors.
Frillines.Fell Hats. KERR’S COOLGO TONEW MANTLE CLOTHS.

ICE CREAM PARLORS
* ----- AND GET A------

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
S.S. “Halifax.”

AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

Our assortment of Cloths is
EVEN MORE VARIED

than that of last season, which 
is saying much. We have all 
leading colors and designs, and 

wide

also choice assortment of

Confectionery !Pirst-olas
Cream Chips ! Cream Chips! still In great demand.

70 KING STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.the pieces cover a range 
enough to suit all purchasers.

We cannot here particularize 
but will instead ask those in 
need of cloaks, jackets, cloths, 

visit our mantle room

Smith BrosOFF WINDMILL ISLAND. - Telephone Connection. ______ ___________________________________

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

The lustrous light of a June moon shone 
over Philadelphia one night in the year 
1779. The summer air was lull of the 
odor of roses and the streets were embow
ered in verdure, but sounds oi martial 
music floating down from Chestnut street 
brought home to every heart the chilling 
remembrance that war was raging in the 
country and that the issue was as yet in 
the balance. Far away Iront the din, oat 
in the open fields west ot the Pine Street 
Presbyterian church, was a settlement in 
which but little heed was being paid to the 
uproar. The colony existing in the tiny 
cabins huddled together had nothing in 
common with the Continental armies ex
cept a deep, unrelenting hatred of the 
English. , .

This evening the strangers gathered in 
little knots and conversed in quiet, un
familiar accents, the men smoking their 
long pipes, and the woolen knitting in a 
slow, measured fashion. In a French 
patois thev told the children stones of 
their ever* to be remembered land far in 
the north, the villages and farms, and the 
cruelty ol the British in wresting from them 
their beloved Acadia, turning them adrift 
in a strange country separated from their 
kindred and every home tie. Alter all the 
years which had elapsed since their coming 
to the City of Penn, the Acadians were 
simply sojourners, not citizens. Few ol 
them had any acquaintance
1,1 mbeTcol speak the English!,ngu^e "The maiden was greatly perturbed.
ThfLustrionrtlnake«gdid not take Without any sense of tear she would have
Wndlv to the indolent habits of the refu- readily gone alone to the encampment but 
oees hence it is not to be wondered at the reputation ot Jacques was not of the 
tiat the Acadians had not intercourse with best and she hesitated to trust him. It 
heir neighbors, and strenuously sought ,o now past the hour when her lover shorfd 

deter their children irom making connec- have come, and as Jacques a plant 
Bens outside of their own people. enough story ^ee|ded fimdly to ac

Thfi vounff are apt to be perverse, company him. lhe two proceeaeu w v 
however! and the French blood in their river, where in answer to a low whistle 
vpins was too volatile to be easily con- given by Jacques a like signal was ret » 
trolled In one of the cabins had a maiden and guided by the sound they reached the
gone to and fro through the long hours ot side of a boat lying in the shadow of a P д man or woman who makes a study of,
the dav now drawing to a close busied with ol cord word. There were two men 1 say- for example, what arc the best things
the house work, but with heart beating boat, which struck Ixiuise as rather odd, it ,0 eat aM(j drink, can generally order a 
high for she had heard that the troops being rarely that wherries were manned by belt(,r dinner from a bill ol fare than those 
wfre exnected to arrive in the city during more than one person. She took a seat, who do not pay much attention to the sub-
,1,,, day and thoughts ol her brave Willie, and Jacques, loosening the painter, sprang Jcct Over a hundred ol our best physi-
with hn blue and but! Uniterm and three into the stern. The rowers bent to their ciana in Canada have stated their positive
■nmered hat had driven all other subjects task with a will, and the craft shot out opinion that the ladies’ undervests, just in-romTer mind LitUe her parent, guessed the bright moonlight. Educed as the "Health Brand” (each
nf her secret and, although they noticed Instead ol turning north, howe,re, one b(,;ng s,ampcd with the word 
her nreoccupicd manner, they did not Jacques kept the prow headed directly for „Health,” or else not genuine), are the
.t.rihnre ittoPthe nroper cause. Windmill Island. Louise noticed this and be8t t|,ings they have ever seen of the

Now that dusk haTcome she impatiently asked him why the boat was not pointed up kind th * have gone further, and in most 
awaited the time when thev should take the river. He uttered an in most instances adopted their use into â
Sr usual stroll to neighbor" Minot’s door- reply about the current which did not re- ,heir own familiee. these are for sale by g
ten tor the accustomed chat. When at assure the maiden, and she, though every first-class dry goods "house, and the 

• Sth the old folks were safely away, she wardly irightened. insisted in firm tones fir8t timc you are out, even il yon do not 
‘tT. Lht shawl over her head and sped that the wherry be directed north. Her want to bl/y, g0 in and see them Yon 
along the oath to Fine street, then down companion, thinking all occasion In wil[ at „псе see that these medical men

EiièSEH EHESSÉg
— b‘- b"»- 80 she m,crcd ,he 6acred Se center''of the te»; X-latest

tidings. No answer came to her cry lor 
aid, and before she could again find voice 
Jacques pulled her down beside him, and, 
covering her mouth with his disengaged 
hand, bid the rowers make all speed to the 
island, whose shadows would effectually 
hide them. ,

With a frantic effort Louise wrested 
herself loose, and scream alter scream 
rang over the water, to be answered this 
time by a welcome cry from np the river.
The conspirators turned their heads in 
alarm. A hundred yards distant was a 
light boat with two occupants bearing 
toward them, propelled with such force as 
to very materially lessen the distance be- 

them before the abductors could

Granville and Dole Streets,
HALIFAX, N. S. Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases

We have a very varied stock, it prices to suit all, of 
____________ FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

etc., to 
and inspect the 
there displayed.

goodsnew

We invite you to call and see our stock."Make Hens Lay."
ti to the caption of an advertisement that ap

pears not only in the local, but many leading agri
cultural papers, and which suggests the propriety 
of a few thoughts upon the subject. It may be laid 
down as a rule that most fanners indulge in raising 
poultry, not for the pleasure it gives, bat lor the 
profit that to realized from the same, which must 
come from young chicks or eggs, and since the 
chicks must come from the eggs, the real profit may 
be traced to egg production, so the advice given in 
these words to of vital consequence to the amb 
farmer. "The advertisement referred to recom
mends Sheridan's CohdiUon Powder to make hens 
lav, and so do we,” says Mr. Hunter, poultry 
editor of the N. E. Farmer. “A hen to lay pro- 
lifically must be in perfect health, must be in con- 
dUUm, and hire is based the true theory of the 
value of Sheridan's Condition Powder-it promotes 
the general good health of the fowl, gently quick
ening digestion, and stimulating all the various 
organs of the body, as well as the ovaries, to per
form their functions.” At this season of the year 
the use of Sheridan's Condition Powder is very 
valuable for moulting hens and young pullets. By 
its use now they will get to laying earlier when the 
price for eggs is very high. Any person buying 
and using Sheridan's Condition Powder now, will 
get their liens in good laying condition before cold 
weather, and stand a good chance to win one of the 
large gold premiums to be offered later by I. 8. 
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House street. Boston, 
Mass, (the only makers of Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder), who will send, for 60 cents, two packs of 
Powder; for $1.00 five packs ; for $1.20 a large 2U 
lb. can, postpaid ; six cans for $6, express prepaid. 
Six cans will pay a good dividend. I. 8. Johnson 
& Co. wiil also send to any one asking for it a copy 
of the best poultry magazine published, free ; the 
paper one year and a large can of Powder for fl.M).

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. YOU я-вгрі THAT
the best Frame-Cutting Machine at the Exhibition was secured by the

But I came on an errand tonight, GORBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street.
TM, Machine will do the work of two ordinary machine,, and !■ the complete»! meebine mede.

This will HELP BOBBELL to MAKE PICTURE FRAMES CHEAPER THAR EVER.

did so.
and that is to carry a message from your 
lover.”

Although a smile accompan 
the expression of Jacques’ eyes 
from pleasant, but this Louise 
notice. She grasped his arm in terror.

“A message from Willie ! What do you 
mean ? Is he wounded ?”

“No, no, girl,” the man replied almost 
roughly, “but the fact is he was instructed 
to remain with his company. He does not 
wish to miss the chance of seeing your 
pretty face, however, and so be asked me 
to meet and accompany you to a place 
near his post, where he can steal out tor a 
few minutes and greet you. His command 
is stationed at the old barracks 
street, and, if you are willing to go along, 
I will take you up and back in a boat lying 
below the dock, which I engaged on my

MSSmxSS'wS
of» business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to S* Ap,dyüu[[y pEmtRi

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand I ns tit

ied his words, 

did not
THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESa

FERGUSON & FIEE
Consult D. HARRIS

БЖ0М8Н OPTICIAN,
53 u,rmain St., St. lohn. N. 3.

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

wean ■»"■** .
on Front

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D„
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Streetwith the in-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

43 KING STREET.
GERARD G. RUEL,

ri'UE subscriber has for 
JL sale a large number 
of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls,

GREAT SasSIS
are at present is to be re-

GARGAIN. BiiBSEB

(LL. B. Barnard J

AOn the Shelf ?
Miss de Muir—Papa always gives me a 

book as a birthday gilt.
Miss de Meaner—What a fine library 

you must have!—Puck.

BARRISTER, Etc.
з Ридшіеу*» Building, - - St. John, M. B.

C. W. C. TABOR,36 Years of uninterrupted Success.
They Have Goiie Further. THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length; forty- 

ur, thirteen feet, and six. twelve feet. They 
are in good order and well suited for 
hall either in city or country, needing co

• For Mrtier lÿomsgg ЙЬсККІМ.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ac., 
14 PUGSLEY'S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.__________

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor, Princess and Sydney Sts.

any new 
mfortable ESTABLISHED 1064. 

solicit a share of your Insurance for this first-class
dВ KNOWLTON,

General Agent,
, St. John, N.B

FRED. J. G.

46 Princess StreetTHE WONDER OF THE A0EJІУ* ELECTRIC LIGHT!b*

------  J. M. LEMONT,

TBE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. рщ) Щ ORGAN TUNER,
prepared to enter into Contracts 
heir Customers for either the

RE now 
with tA FREDERICTON, N. B.

removal . 

JOHN L. CARLETON
ARC or INCANDESCENT,

ÜÜ at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satislactory results.To Correspondents.

Unknown Pokt—Your lines, “New 
Brunswick,” must have been overlooked.

ДЛ8 REMOVED^Ms Law^Offiges to No. 72 >£ 
We believe our System to be the best at ot D# c?Clinch, Broker), St. John, N*. L. 

present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

■
A NEW IMPROVED DYE

for home dyeing.
Only W»t«r required In Using.

io°=a--=2Sb?

DAVID CONNELL,
LiTery ani Boarding Stalles, Sydney Stÿticurd

'Soap*
vx GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.:
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

gg- Hones and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
»t short notice.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.edifice, and after spending a few minutes 
in prayer, or rather in silence, for her 
feelings were too tumultuous to be calmed, 
again sought the open air.

Third street was deserted, but 
below the pavements were crowded, 
had come of a battle, and the pulse of the 
people was at fever heat. Louise cared 
!,ot for the news of the war so long as her 
lover was safe, and now she waited anxi
ously at the trysting place. One or two 
persons hurried past, too eager to hear the 
latest tidings to notice her. A soldier 
released from bis duties came down the 
street anxious to get home again, obe 
drew back in the shadow. Soon she heard 
the step of a vigorous man. and peering 
through the twilight saw the glitter ot 
another uniform. The man came closer, 
and she perceived he was young and stal
wart, with a bold, masculine face, which, 
through in a measure attractive, had 
stamped upon it traces of sensualism and 
rough living, such as is noticeable in the 
countenances of soldiers who have been on 
a lo

J. 8. ROBF.RTSON A CO..^

Edison System.ВаКв?Жмок5. [J. E. MOORE.J. M. JOHNSON.]

nfUCArç JOHNSON & MOORE,
Boarding, Sale and Livery Stable,BS&tm

rival for the Nursery. Absolutely pure.dfeHcately 
medicated, exquisitely perftimed. CuTicuRA SoAP 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
bands and prevents inflammation Hnd clogging ol 
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads. and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
no comparison with the best ol other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 35c.
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Die 
Address Potter Drüo and Chemical Co 

tion, Proprietors, Boston, Maes.__________

ALL DAY and NIGH1. NOT DANGEROUS. 
METER SERVICE.

THE
30 LEINSTER STREET.

Dealersm all kinds of Horses.^. Ciood Drivgjsnd 
Team?and Saddle Horace to let.ШТЕВН ELECTRIC COЩЕ FACED ' SHUT JOffl in Т0Ш,(LIMITED), 

are now taking contracts for 84 PRINCESS STREET.
_____ l

Ladies’ and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

Edison Incandescent Electric 
Lighting,“Row, men, row !” yelled Jacques. It 

will be ball chain for life if we are caught.
“Stop !” came from the pursuers. “Mop

or I fire !” ...Jacques muttered an oath, and, seizing 
a musket lying at his feet, took aim and 
fired at the speaker. No return fire came 
from the party in the second boat, and 
they had resolved apparently to delay ac
tion until they overtook theI Wherry. 
Making an almost superhuman effort, they 
shot the light skiff alongside the heavier 
boat, when the island was not more than 
ten yards distant. Snatching a pistol from 
hi, belt, Jacques levelled it at the nearest 
occupant of the other boat, hut aa his 
finger trembled on the trigger an oar 
quickly sweeping through the air fell upon 
his arm, and the weapon was tossed into 
the water, while his right hand fell useless
byThc boats by this time had drifted al
most to the shores ol the island, and the 
cowardly boatmen, seeing their leader dis- 
abled, and with the horrors of Walnut 
street prison in their minds, abandoned 
their oars and sprang ashore, followed by 
the pistol shots of the second occupant of

other advantageand respectfully P^sentamong

1st—A current available at any hour of the
2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

ТЦ brated Coticura Anti-Pain Plabtbr. 80c.
8. B. F08TEB & SON,1

DYSPERTICURE not only aids 
Digestion and cures Indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

MAHUTAOTU***» ОГctSS Æt*SSSÿo,-îtb1ri4.^îï0"f

inoton’s, the огШпаї and genuine. For sale by 
all Druggists, In Canada.

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES. TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, II UNO Alii AN NAILS,Et^ 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Office : 35 DOCK STREET.
A.. R. BLISS,

9 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Eleotrloel Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

All8 this the girl noticed by the dim 
light ot the lamp fixed on the watchbox 
near by. The stranger was evioently in 
search of some one, as he constantly 
peered around him as he moved forward, 
but as he saw Louise all doubt vanished. 
Walking directly up to the maiden, he 
bade her good evening, calling her by her 
first name. The girl’s countenance ex- 

ssed at once annoyance and surprise. 
The cause of the first is easily imagined, 
but the manifestation of surprise was only 
explained when she ejaculated in French :

“You here, Jacques P We thought vou 
had decided to stay in Opelousas. And 
why in this uniform?” _ . ,

The soldier replied with a light laugh: 
“It is hard to get rid of a bad penny, you 
know.* I found the surroundings of our 
friends in the south not suited to my taste, 
and, having a chance to enter the army,

SAINT JOHN

letters have been received from d}»t*DtTP“4f<?f

ssrfisSg ÆJb":,aok»
gjffiSSSSSS?

be wltlK.nl It. Boon receipt of 91.00

A. tt J. HAY,Academy of Art. 1:Complete *“

6 1W. ROBERT MAY.STUDIO BUILDDiG: 74 GEBMAffl ST. JAMES S. MAY. Dlimondi, Fine Jewelry, Ametkin Witches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO OBDKB and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils s 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Цешсірдь—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—-FRED H. C. MILES. 

gySend for circular.

Post Office is Merchant Tailors,

domville building,
P. O. Box 80*.
Stock shrays complete in the latest de

signs sohoble for first-doss trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount
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SA WYER'8 LETTER.

Travellers tell as that one of the flrst things they 
hear when they enter rural Yorkshire is, “Ton's a 
straanger ; ’cave a brick at ’lm.” I believe it. I

game. Jonathan Hayseed goes to the city—and 
meets a banco man. Clvis Smart visits the coun
try—and encounters a ball or в hornet's nest. The 
country cousin, away from home,buys, brass jewelry 
and paper-wadded pocketbooks; though he gets 
even, when the summer and the city cousin come, 
by feeding the surplus swill to the boarder. Coun
try and city couldn't get along without each other, 
but they rob each other everlastingly.

I don't believe this sort of reciprocity ought to 
apply to Canadians visiting the United States and 
American citizens visiting Canada.

Early last August, whi 
formed me that lie intended to make a vacation 
journey to St. John and Halifax, I patted him on 
the back and gav 
more. I met him the other night and he told me 
what my advice did for him. He went to the St. 
John hotel that I had recommended. It chancetkk- 
be pretty foil, <nd he was assigned to a small and 
inconvenient, room. It didn't suit him. He went 
to'another hotel and found superior quarters. Then, 
going immediately back to the house where he first 
rafl*#ered, and asking for his bill, he was required 
to pay for a full day's use of the room lie had 
scarcely entered !

Is this the law? My friend is as good a lawyer as 
any in Maine, and his professional opinion was that
“that charge was a d-----d swindle. I agreed with
him.

everywhere the stranger is fair

en a Portland friend in-

e him all the advice he asked—and

He went on to to tell me "that a year ago, happen^ I 
ing to pass a day in St. Basil, he met an acquaim- 

Mr. H., who was accompanied by his family.
During the afternoon the party engaged their host's 
best turnout and went to drive. When my friend
left for home—in advance of the others—he paid for 
the team as well as his owu entertainment. He
heard later on, in an indirect way, that the highway 
robber who owned the horse presented the same 
bill to Mr. U. and collected it a second time !

Now, the point is that the victim of these swindles 
was not the right man to rob. In the first place, he 
is sincerely friendly to Canada—admires 8t. John, 
is interested in Halifax, and can talk for an hour 
about the resources and beauties of the Annapolis 
valley. And, again, he is a man of. character, and 
official as well as personal standing, so. that his 
statements and opinions have uncommon weight. 
When he relates his experiences, as above, every 
hearer will register a big black mark against two 
certain hotels. The extra dollars they got in this 
case will be the most expensive dollars that ever 
came out of Yankeeland.

The

their trunks, believing that the North Pole is some
where off the harbor ; and those other visitors who 
are surprised to learn thatNcw Brunewickers speak 
English and don't live on salt fish ; as well as they 
who depreciate all they see, criticise all they hear, 
and bring backwoods manners into the parlor. Strip 
them naked and pitch them off the bridge. They 
have no friends.

If we could have an international convention to 
settle the matter on this basis, it would be a good 
thing all around. I don't like to hear of a Canadian 
friend’s ill-treatment in the United States ; or of an 
American friend being misused in Canada ; it makes 
me feel as though I were somehow in part to 
blame. I am perfectly willing 
swindled; that's what they're for: but a man who 
won’t deal fairly by a gentlemanly stranger ought to 
be chopped into little bits and fed to his own swine.

Walter L. Sawyer.

per persons to steal from are they who go 
hn in July with fur coats and arctics inJol

that fools should he

It la the People’s Paper.
No newspaper was ever more appropriàtely 

named than Progress, an eight-page weekly, edited 
by Mr. W. K. Reynolds, and published in St. John, 
New Brunswick, by Mr. Edward S. Carter. Pro
gress is the popular paper of the metropolis of 
New Brunswick—of the entire province, in fact—and 
the reason why it is the popular paper is, because 
it is the people’s paper—painstaking, piquant, prac
tical, progressive. Every one in the United States 
who is desirous of watching the progress of Saint 
John, its inhabitants and Its industries, can do so 
through Progress for only oue dollar a year. 
—American Protestant, Boston.

Was a Live Sheet.
We referred Inst week to the enterprising pub. 

lishcr of Progress and the 24 page edition. During 
the exhibition week the Telegraph is enlarged, the 
Sun is a double number and Progress comes out 
as a daily with two editions, printed in the exhi
bition buildings. It contains a plan of the buildings 
and a key to the exhibitors, and amid the hustle and 
din of this crowd the clever editor finds plenty of 
material to make his clever sheet sparkle with 
merriment.—Maple Leaf.

Too Visionary.
“Your father refuses his consent to our 

union?”
“He does, Harold.”
“Nothing seems to be left for us, then, 

except elopement. Do you think, Myrtle,” 
said the young man, swallowing a sob, 
“that you could leave this luxurious home, 
forfeit all the enjoyment of wealth, banish 
yourself forever from your parents’ hearts, 
and go to the West with a poor young 
man to enter a home of lifelong poverty?”

“I think I could, Harold.”
“Then you are not the practical girl I 

have always taken you to be,” said Harold,, 
with deep dejection, as he rose up wearily 
and reached for his hat.—Chicago Tribune.

Where to Put It.

ing Humorist (to the editor)—Have 
oked over the comic sketches I left

You 
you ioi 
with you P 

Edito
Young Humorist—They ain’t as good as 

ight do if I hadn’t so many other irons 
in the fire.

Editor (handing back the manuscript)— 
Here they are, and I advise you-----

Young Humorist—What ?
Editor—Put them with the other irglos. 

— Texas Siftings.

I m

Prematurely Condemned.
Philanthropist—You asked me for a 

nickle to get something to eat with, I g 
it to ygu and here you are drinking a g

Tramp—Yes ; but wait until you see 
ne lunch counter.—Ex.

MARRIED.
Smith-Steele.—At Vancouver, В. C., on Sept. 

30th, by the Rev. J. F. Bette, Fred H. Smith, of 
Sbedlac, N. B., to Anna Hazel, youngest daughter 
of the late Capt. Steele, of St. John, N. B.

(Moncton papers please copy).________

DEATHS.
Цовяcastle.—At his residence, Indiantown, on 

the 6th lnat., Joseph Homcastie, aged 62 years.

FOR SALE.
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ik. IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.Am Original Athletic En POEMS WRITTENPOR »* PROGRESS.”four provinces, and then invaded England, 
Scotland and America. The name of the 
humble Fransciacan friar was soon spoken 
everywhere ; his wonderful work was a 
theme for discussion in the far off Anti
podes and “round the voyaguers” fire in 
the heart of the Sierras. The bishop of 
Madras wrote in 1842 that a whole com-

. PROGRESS. The Union Lacrosse club propose to 
have athletic sports in St. Andrew’s Rink, 
Thursday evening, the 16th. The club is 
taking this means to raise funds to dear 
off its debt. A couple of comical and 
original events, one an apple race, each 
competitor picking so many apples up 
from the floor with his teeth and dropping 
them in a basket at the start ; the other, a 
chariot or hippodrome race, in which one 
man stands in a chariot driving two men. 
Prizes for this event will be bouquets. As 
prizes for thé other events the club is get
ting original medals with a lacrosse scene 
struck on them. The friends of the mem-

Musings at Sun Шве. In speaking of the reopening of the Oratorio so
ciety in my last letter I made * mistake in not 
mentioning the new cantata that the members have 
taken up, Dr. Stainer*! Daughter of. Jairus. It is 
nota very long work, but the music b very effective 
and not very difficult. Two of the choruses were 
sung and seemed to please very much. There was 
not a very large attendance Monday evening, but it 
was “qot too bad’’ for the first night. After practic
ing the Daughter of Jairus for a short time, the 
society resumed work onJephtha, which it hopes to 
give in the near future in one of oar city churches, 
if arrangements can be made. The only change in 
the board of management has been caused by the 
retirement of the secretary, Mr. Charles Schofield, 
who has left St. John. Mr. Alfred Porter is at 
present filling hie place in the society until some 
other arrangement is made.

St. John seems to be waking up and a deluge of 
concerts of all sorts, good, bad and indifferent, is 
the result. A party including Mrs. Periey, Miss 
Goddard, Miss Quinton, Mr. Lindsay and Mr. A. 
M. Smith were to have given a concert at St. 
tine, on Thursday evening, bat at the time I am 
writing I do not know whether they got off or not. 
Then there is to be a repetition of the mammoth 
concert under the leadership of Mr. Thomas Hall, 
which I am going to try and hear this time. The 
Ariel quartette is to make us a visit, and besides all 
these arc others too many to mention.

Lovers of Scotch music enjoyed the Balmoral 
choir to their hearts content.

When writing of the Oratorio society I forgot to 
say that in the future “every lady member shall pay 
to the treasurer an annual fee of oue dollar, the first 
of such payment to become clue at the annual meet
ing in March, 1891, or if elected thereafter, then at 
the annual meeting next after her election.” This 
is from the notice sent to active members, but 
instead of imposing the fee this season to go to the 
society’s treasury, it has been decided to donate the 
sum to the conductor “us an acknowledgement of 
the time and attention he has bestowed on the 
society." Mrs. Alex. Miller and Miss K. Peters 
have consented to act as treasurers for this fund.

І все by oue of the Boston papers that they expect 
the world renowned English organist, Mr. William 
T. Best, will visit them sometime in October, and 
also that Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen is singing with 
the Bethoven club in that city.

Mr. Bernard Listemann’s many friends iu St". 
John will lie interested to know that he is leading 
the Boston Philharmonic club which is to appear in 
one of the star course entertainments on Feb. 25, 
1891, at the Iluh.

The Boston people seem to be remarkably happy 
over a new comic opera, Itobin Hood, by DcKoreu, 
which is being played by the Bostonians. The 
Times in one of its critiques says : “The libretto 
would naturally incite almost any composer to his 
best worth, and it should he added that there is not 
inflicted by the librettist any ot the monotonous 
jingle of rhyme that has so long been the hackneyed 
characteristic of the played-out Gilbert & Sullivan 
operas." This is what one might call slightly rough 
on poor Gilbert & Sullivan, without taking into con
sideration all their other woe’s at this time.

Talking of woes, I am haunted with the latest com
position. Why did Mr. Morley McLanghlan write 
that setting to My Own Canadian Home? For the 
last two months it has followed in my wake. Do I 
go to the theatre and at the close prepare to 
stand up lojally while the National Anthem is 
being played, my ears are assailed with “ My Own 
Canadian Home.’’ The hands play it on the streets 
and at the exhibition, and when I went to the Salem 
cadet hand concert looking forward to an evening 
of unalloyed ciÿoyment, lo and behold, the leader 
arose and said, “The next number will he My Own 
Canadian Home, by request.” Was not Mr. Mo- 
Laughlan contented with having the staircase at 
tiic exhibition building papered witli it—and shades 
of Beethoven and Mozart protect us—having it 
distributed over the country with Surprise soap? 
I really don’t think there is anyone left now to 
hear and admire it, and now that the school children 
arc eacli to have a copy, Mr. McLauglilan’s bliss 
should he complete. What the rest of us think I 
suppose dosen’t matter. Regarding the composition 
itself I will say nothing, except that I think Mr. 
McLanghlan has what wc common mortals would 
call a good deal of cheek to attempt what he did, 
if he lias ever heard Mr. Morley’s fine setting of 
the same subject.

When Miss Knnis leaves the Centenary church I 
think that there is a fair prospect of Miss Ilea filling 
her place as organist, but I have not heard who is to 
have Miss Hca’s billet. No doubt the St. A ndrew’s 
people will be very sorry to lose Miss Hea, who 
has given conplute satisfaction while she has been 
with them.

Master Fred Blair, organist of St. George’s, 
Carleton, who has been making quite au extended 
visit to bis home iu Chatham is once more at his

Mr.T. C. D. Bristowc made a short stay iu the city 
exhibition week, and I believe he took the organ 
recital for Mr. Morley on Thursday afternoon.

I fancy that playing at the exhibition mnsr have 
been rather a thankless piece of work. I wonder 
how Mr. Morley enjoyed having the crowd literally 
sitting on his shoulders. It must have been any
thing hnt pleasant, and if one went any distance 
away the noise around was so great as to make 
hearing the organ impossible; and besides, just at 
the time Mr. Morley was playing, the piano 
people would take it into their heads to have a re
cital also. I was in the middle of the gallery one 
evening when Mr. Morley was playing Sullivan’s 
“Lost Chord" and the man at the other end of the 
building struck up the “Boulanger March.” The 
efleet was truly marvellous.

The harvest music iu many < 
be very fine. In Trinity, at th 
it is undecided whether the festival will be cele
brated on this Sunday or whether they will wait an
other week. It depends on Mr. Brigstocke’s return, 
and he may not get home until next week.

A good many who admired the offertoire Mr. 
Ford played at the evening service in St. John’s 
church last Sunday, will be pleased to learn that it 
was one of his own compositions.

Some one told me that the Instruments for the 
Citizens' Band were on. hand, and also that the 
band would be augmented by Harrison’s orchestra 
when doing any concert work. I think it is a very 
good idea in some ways, for when the drums are 
used in indoor concerts it is something very un
pleasant.

Calm is the morn, and brilliant in the East,
No ripple etira the lovely, placid lake.
The birds, on pinions bright, by mountain crest, 
With warble sweet their cheerfal matins make,
The dew drops clear, like crystals pure and bright, 
Hang on the trees and on each ahorb and flower, 
Relic of gloom that’s past, the silent night.
Doomed to depair, before that growing power,
The beauteous orb of day, so foil of good,
Emblem of that eternal inner light,
Which fills the soul with peace, with love to God, 
With longing for that land, devoid of night,

The throne of Jesu, Lord, above,
The Home of light, of peace and love.

W. K. REYNOLDS...............

Subscriptions, SI a year, in advance; SO cento 
for six months; 1» cento for three months; free by 
carrier or mail.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.
One I neb. One Tear, - 
One I neb. Six Months.
One Inch, Three Months.
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch. One Month. -

The edition of Progress is now so large that it 
Is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

•15 OO 
- 800 

5 00 
- 400 

Я 00

p*ny of Spanish soldiers came to him with 
the request to be organized into a Father 
Mathew Society. In one small place in 
the County Mayo Mrs. Hall tells us there 
was, at the time of her first visit, no less 
than CO illicit distilleries ; when she re- , 
visited the spot there not one : “Father 
Mathew had been there.” ,

He came to Américain 1849, and it is ! bers and the general public should 
estimated that during the time he remained b,ne t0 S,ve 1 e °}s a umper louse.

To Chas. D. G. Roberta.
Still walk amid the beautifol, and know 
The mystic things to eye and heart revealed ;
For thee all sacred fountains he unsealed,
In kindred worlds within, above, below;
When green’s the marsh, and sweet buds do blow, 
As wooed by kisses of the amorous spring,
Win thee the notes of all the birds that sing,
And kindle in thy soul love’s fiery glow;
For fairer seem the hills my boyhood trod ;
And brighter those triumphant waters shine 
That swcll’d to match my gladness, that the wine 
Of thy warm praise did chrism the precious sod; 
Richer, down golden wastes, at thy clear call,
The burning leaves ot sunset crimson’d fall.

—Pastor Felix.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- | 
but all communications should be signed.

Manuscripts nnsuited to our purpose will be re- j ьеге he travelled 37,000 miles, visited 2.» 
turned if «tamps are sent. Some Queer G nesses.

states, administered the pledge in over 300 
of the principal cities and towns, and 'jj,e

(jueer ideas people have about guesses, 
woman who guessed 7,064 as the 

600,000 disciples to his cause. we;ght o( the big “Surprise” cake at the
1 ------------------ - Speaking of this the New York Herald exhibition had a big idea, and she made a

said at the time : “North and south, east j big guess ; but the woman who guessed
_ . ____ - --------------- and west was he to be seen unostentasiously y ib. C ounces had a pretty small guessing

CIRCULATION, 8,500. ; Pursuing tlie heavenly task of reclaiming bump. She must have thought there
— ■- ■■ — ----- ; his fallen brother, welcoming the prodigal a bjg surprise somewhere in store for the
ІУТнів Papek goes to Press every ; son hack into the bosom of society, utter- people. There wasn't. The cake weighed

ing the joyful tidings that no man is past 3()7 ]bs and fifleen persons just struck it
-----  ----- і the hour of amendment, dealing in no de- rjgbt, and get five dollars each. This was

nunciation, indulging in no hypocritical prettJr g00d out of over 6,000 guesses.
Hon. George E. Foster, minister of or Preten=i<m8 °* exKTtional j There

finance, was one of the speakers at .he j but and unobtrnstvely puranmg h.s 2,000, 1.000 lbs., and many between 400
J-ansdownc rink, on Friday night of las. ! P*™*-1 cour‘e' »nd' ,lke h,s ‘n“str,ous I ."d 500.
week. He made a tine speech, but when | prototype re.somng of temper-
he went out ot hi, wav to attack Mr. Jobe an,d J,udgment '° T*' „ ,

, ... During his declining vears he sufferedЛ . Ellis he made a blunder. His own ь b -much from ill health and even poverty.
I The severe test to which he had put his 
constitution was too much, and attacks of 
paralysis followed each other in rapid 
succession, while his benevolent nature 
often made him unmindful of the just 
demands of his creditors. To relieve his 
pressing necessities the British government 
granted him a pension of £300 a year.

Men like Thackkry, Wellington and 
Lord Stanhope have paid eloquent tributes 
to Lis worth. O’Connell styled him the 
Angel of Public Morality. Indeed the 
political emancipator owed much of his 
success to the moral emancipator. Smith 
O’Brikn, the Protestant patriot, said he 
was “disposed to regard him as an apostle 
who was especially deputed on a divine 
mission by the Almighty, and invested
witli powers almost miraculous.” They Are K. K. Be.

, , ... .... ,. Many reasons have been assigned for, In the law and politics of St. John,
wd і . r. „.us in is poi ns or “h j the failure of Father Mathew’s movement ' K. C. B. stands lor Kings County Boy,
t eon es, ut w ю respet im as a gen e to attain the high results anticipated ; it : but a box which reached Progress this
,nan. a politician who has at least the that this was due to the want of і week contained two ripe Kings County
ment of being consistent, and whose whole , enization, but this was hardly Berries-strawberries of the “Captain
record will bvar favorable comparison with [|i(/true ca”le „ was the famine of 48 Jack” variety, picked Iron, the fields of
that o t lose w ‘O e if» 1 o ma i„n inn an(j tbe subsequent expatriation of the II. 1). Wetmore, Clifton, Oct. 4th, a dav
That Mr. Ioster blundered is a popular . . . , , . . n , , .people that impaired and weakened it. But when people were wearing overcoats in
opinion, not a part} one. there is the other side to it. Wherevv , St. John and wondering if there would be

intempérant* lias ravaged, wherever it has snow that night.
^jéruihed a homeland made desolate a heart,

EDWARD 8. CARTER. 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 11.

Robin Redbreast.
As passed the Christ along the way,

The weary way to Calvary,
Bearing iu pain the cruel tree,

And on His brow the thorn-crown lay.

A little bird in pity drew 
A thorn from out His bleeding head ;
And so the precious blood, ’tis said,

Stained the brown breast a crimson line.

And since, to ever}- Christian’s eye,
Fairest of all the birds and best 
Is Robin with the ruddy breast ;

This pretty legend tells yon why.
—Matthew Richey Knight.

Friday at twelve o’clock. .
MR. FOSTER BLUNDERED.

all kinds of guesses, 3,000,

They Have All the Merit.
The soap makers are having a busy time 

of it just now by all accounts. Logan’s 
manufactory reports a tremendous business 
in their lines. “Ideal” is the favorite, but 
the people have no fault to find with any of 
the brands that come from this house. The 
exhibition boomed them as well as the rest, 
and the amount of advertising literature 
carried away by the visitors from Logan’s 
space was simply amazing. Pretty soon 
they will all be carrying pound bars from 
the grocers and then further returns will 
begin to pour in. All the advertising in 
the world will not give a permanent sale 
to an article that has no merit, but quality 
and advertising combined and the word 
success is carved on the business. Logan’s 
soaps have all the requisite merit and they 
are becoming better and more widely 
known every day.

organ in this city did not tiare to print the 
language as he uttered it, but—the visit of | 
Sir John having “no political signi
ficance”—there were many friends of Mr.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

I Nomination Declined, with Thanks.
lo the Editor or Progress—Sir : lama reader 

of your paper and I must say if there are any 
honest men left in the city they must appreciate the 
manner iu which you deal with the council. * * * 
People say other papers are silent. Why? Because 
the said papers get large advertisements from those 
boodlcrs, and some have gone so far as to say that 
they don’t give you all you want in the advertising 
line. Is that so? But lot it be as it may, I like 
your style and shall do all I can for your paper. It 
you keep right along as you started, we shall elect 
you mayor of this live town. You are the right 
man iu the right place. Give it to the aldermen, 
and all taxpayers will bless you and wish your 
valuable journal God speed.

Ellis present. Hitherto it has been re- j 
served for blackguards and venial news- 

scribblers—the terms are inter-paper
changeable—to apply the epithet oi “traitor” 
to Mr. Ellis, and it is a pity that
Mr. Foster thought it necessary to use 
such clap-trap to ensure the applause of 
his own party. Progress has no share in 
party polities, and the writer of this ( 
cannot be called a liberal, but it can assure 
Mr. Foster that when lie seeks to aid the 
conservative interest in St. John by abusing і 
Mr. Ellis, he neither injures that gentle- 

benefits the cause of Sir John ;

Robert White.

PERTINENT PERSONAL.man nor
A. Macdonald and his party. There are 
hundreds of electors who do not agree

A good citizen passed away when Mr. 
Joseph Homcastie, of Indiantown, died. 
The sterling business qualities which have 
given him an assured commercial position 
have been in part devoted these later years 
to public duties. The very large attendance 
at his funeral was the best evidence ot the 
estimation in which he was held.

Late Literary Notes.
That bright little magazine The Book 

Buyer, is at hand, for October. It is as 
usual rich in pictorial attractions, contain
ing portraits of Andrew Lang, Rudyard 
Ripling and Henrik Ibsen, as well as 
cleverly written sketches of all three 
writers. A regime of the last volume of 
M. Hubert tie Saint Amand’s Famous 
Women of the French Conti, Citizeness 
Bonaparte, with a portrait of the unhappy 
Josephine ; a short reading from the same, 
and another from The Courting of Dinah 
Shadd, books of the month, notices of new 
books and literary merit. A most read
able volume, which contains something for 
everyone.

Mr. Andrew Lang has followed up his 
successful Blue Fairy Book with a Red 
Fairy Book similar in scope, but including 
many tales from the French, German, 
Norse, Russian and Greek, not yet familiar 
to American children. It will be published 
at once with many illustrations by H. J. 
Ford and Lancelot Speed.

Cardinal Newman left an autobiography 
of his early life, including his residence at 
Oriel college, and he authorized the Rev. 
J# B. Mozlev to supplement this with such 
extracts from his correspondence as might 
be needed to serve as his biography until 
he became a Catholic. The Longmans 
will publish in a few days, both here and 
in London, The Letters and Correspondence 
of John Henry Newman During his Life in 
the English Church.

FATHER MATHEW.

*
October and Oyatere.

The patrons of Jackson’s oyster house 
on King square have a treat in store for 
them. The proprietor has just received a 
choice lot of Malapeque oyster which he se
lected personally when on the island. They 
are sure to be good. October is one of the 
months with an “r” in it, and oysters are 
tempting. Mr. Jackson shells to order, 
and persons ordering for family use will do 
well to bear this in mind.

From Ubattas to Paeeell » not quite there the ,em e a(ivocate, no matte, 
A century, yet Ireland van justly clan., to at ,ïhat al,ar be might kneel, 1,as spoken 
bave given in that time to the world many ^ ^ an(, tolJ Ms tale Thl. emigrant 
illustrious sons ; still it may be questioned, ,ім Ле tha, was 80wn t0 thc
if iu,1eed by the highest of all standards, ; outskirt8 of eivilieation, raised alolt 
the good of humanity, any oi them are as ■ ^ bnner oftolal abstinence and invoked 
worthy of a first place in the temple of 
lame as the Rev. Theobald Mathew.

and thethe name of its greatest apostle, 
celebration of yesterday, circling, as it 
did. the globe, proved that though Father 
Mathew is dead his name, his memory,

Born at Thomastown in the County of 
Tipperary on Ot. 10th, 1790, just one 
hundred years ago yesterday ; on Easter 
Sunday, 1814, ordained to the priesthood ; 
his first mission "fit Killkenny, but he was 
shortly afterwards removed to Cork, wliere 
he made himself beloved by his efforts in 
the cause of education, by purchasing and 
opening the first cemetery owned by the 
Catholics of Ireland since the days of the 
reformation, and by his bravery in 1882
when Asiatic cholera scourged the land. The 0f Saturday says :
It was not until 1838 that he started his During the exhibition up to yesterday j Names should be sent at once as the edi- 
temperanee crusade which he kept up until afternoon, Mr. Scott distributed nearly ! t;on

pamphlets containing information 
ianitoba. It is expected that the 

.... missionary work already accomplished in
constitution, an incredible perservancc, tj|e jnterest of Manitoba, will soon bear 
great personal magnetism, warm, enthusi- fruit. 
astic, and earnest ; careful with the prest

and his deeds still live :
“Well may tlu-y l>le*e his partcil spirit,
The moral raee of future times,
Rejoicing they no more inherit
Their country’s bane, her woes and crimes.
Yes; those unborn, with pious feeling,
To whom his fame shall yet be known,
In solemn circle will be kneeling,
Young pilgrims round that hallowed stone."

Sent Free to the Lsdlea.
Ladies sending their address, with a two 

cent stamp to pay postage, to Alfred 
Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King street, St. 
John, N. B., will be sent free, as soon as
published, a new cook book of 100 pages, 
handsomely bound, containing a carefully 
compiled selection of tried and economical 
recipes, in all branches of the culinary art.

MISSIONARY WORK.

25,000 
aboutЛ

his death, Dec. 8th, 1856.
Its a Good Way.

It will only be a few more weeks when 
we will have winter upon us in earnest.

! We all know that winter means cold 
weather, also colds, coughs, and—con
sumption if we do not take care of our
selves. Try the economical way in the 
long run, and send your heavy pieces to 

! Ungar’s to be rough dried, and then all

Of powerful build, possessed of a strong

The 25,000 pamphlets do not appear to 
age of his priestly calling, he was peculiarly |mVc been distributed with a view to in- 
fitted to become as Dr. Canning has since crea8ing trade relations with the prairie 
«aid, “the leader of a moral revolution 1 province, but rather with a view to induc- 
ranking tar above the heroes and statesmen jng emigration. The Sun expects that 
of the time.”

churches promiaes to 
te time I am writing.

thev “will soon bear fruit.” Does this . .
meiti that more of the voung men who ! Xou wiU have to do the .ronmg, a mce, 
ought to be developing the splendid : warfb comfortable job—A. 
resources of the maritime provinces are 
likely to cause a still larger exodus to the 
west ? And is this thc kind of “missionary 
work” in which there is cause for joy in a 
St. John newspaper ?

Manitoba is a fine country, and a g 
ing one. It had a splendid exhibit in the 
show, even though the blizzards, and the 
grasshoppers and the broken-bottomed real 
estate booms were not presented. But is 
not a country worth seeking by those who 
have the will and the energy to enjoy the 
benefits which are increasing every year in 
the provinces by the sea. Mr. Scott’s 
pamphlets should not captivate the farmer 
or artisan who is well enough at home.

As a speaker lie was not eloquent within 
the ordinary meaning of the word ; his 
voice was shrill and weak and his manner 
inattractive, vet many writers attest that in 
face of these impediments, by his earnest- 

alone, he was able to make strong men

Misa Homer’s Classée.
Miss Homer has reopened her classes in 

piano instruction at 47 Duke street.
For Winter Evenings.

The evening classes in connection with 
Kerr’s Business college reopen for the 
winter months on Monday. Young people 
who are unable to give much time to study 
during the day, Have a grand chance for 
brightening themselves up in commercial 
and other lines, and that they realize the 
advantage of these evening classes is shown 
by the large numbers who attend them 
every winter.

What They Say In Quebec.
La grande exposition de Saint Jean, N. B., e’est 

ouverte hier le ЧА pour яе terminer le 4 octobre 
exposition d’un nouveauWhile no one knew better the failings 

of his countrymen than he did, and while 
hç long meditated on his temperance cru
sade yet the magnitude of the undertaking 
deterred him. Even as it was it may be 
doubted if his action was not precipitated 
by the persistent importunities of his pro
testant friend William Martin ; and can 

think of the memorable words:

prochain. C’eet
re, la premiere tenue de meme a ce qu'on nous 
Ians les provinces maritimes.

A celte occasion le Progress de St. Jean publie

geu
did

People Got New Ideas.
Principally prominent was the corner occupied by 

Progress. Here the flue Cranston press was in 
motion and thousands who have had hazy Ideas as 
to the making of a-newspaper had their curiosity 
satisfied. Tho compositors were in full view setting 
up column after column of type ; the proof-readers 
were on the jump ; and as the forms were made 
ready and put on the press the crowd saw thetn 
printed, and by the automatic attachment watched 
the sheets slide into the folder, pasted, and by one 
or two quick movements neatly folded, trimmed 
and dropped into the receptable* below, whore they 
were quickly gathered and sold to the people in the 
building. Whether Mr. Carter makes or loses by 
this enterprise is a question, but it certainly cannot 
foil to boom Progrès in the long ran. He ie de
serving of very great credit for thus being so pro
gressive. Mr. W. K. Reynolds, * * * assisted 
by a clever staff of reporters, baa been untiring in 
hie efforts to make the matter the success that it ac
tually has been.—Sueeex Record.

un magnifique numéro de 24 pages, grand format, 
illustre. On y volt les portraits des membres du 
commite de l’exposition, le plan des terrains et des 
batiments de l’exposition, une vue a vol d’oiseau de 
la ville de St. Jean, et plusieurs autres belles 
gravures le tout tree bien réussi.

Nous ne saurions trop féliciter le confrere de son 
entreprise el du succès qui a couronne son <ruvre.— 
—Le Sud, Sorel, P. Q.

Mr. Knowles Cause for Complaint.
Mr. S. N. Knowles, of Germain street, 

had an experience with the city paper 
recently that he is likely to remember 
When his Roller Tray trunks were first on 

To Corro.pond.st.. ! exhibition at hi. «tore, all the papers made
Unknown Poet—Your line», “New j mention of the tact, and each failed to get 

Brunswick," must have been overlooked, | tbe P”per initial, before hi. name.
Faded ‘ Momkntos received and will 

appear next week.
Joshua Awakes will be read and con

sidered.
Love’s Test—See answer to Joshua

Awakes.
All Correspondents will please re

member that a large amount of matter has 
accumulated in Progress office, for which 
no room could be found daring the exhi
bition season. It will receive attention as 
soon as possible.

“Here it goes in the name of God !” uttered 
in the little school house in Cork without Montreal Appreciates Enterprise.

La grande exposition de St. Jean, N. B., s’ouvrc 
demain et se terminera le 4 Octobre. Cette exposi
tion est la premiere du généré tenue dans les pro- 
vinces maritimes, croyons-nous.

A cette occasion, le Progress de St. Jean publie 
ages, grand format 

On y volt les portraits lithographies des 
membres du comité de l’exposition, le plan dea 
terrains et des batiments de l’expoeltion et une vue 
a vol d'oiseau de la ville de St. Jean, le tout très 
bien réussi.

L’esprit d’entreprise ne manq 
frere, et nous le félicitons de la

associating the two names.
Certainly no reformer of modern days 

has made eo many converts to his cause in 
such a short space of time as did he who 
delighted to be called the people’s Boggarth 

The movement spread with almost
It Will Do Double Work.

The patent mitreing machine shown at 
the exhibition has been secured by the 
Messrs. Gorbell, on Union street. They 
claim that this machine can do as much 
work in a given time as two ordinary 
machines, and that they will be able to 
frame pictures cheaper than ever.

un numéro monstre de 24 p 
illustre.

lightning rapidity. In less than a year 
200,000 had been enrolled as members of 
hie total abstinence society while the his
toric city of Limerick atone boasted of an 
additional 160,000.

In this movement there was no class, no 
creed, no color, no politics and no geo
graphical lines. Starting in the southern 
portion of Munster it soon embraced the

chex le cob. 
idee qu’il a

^’exposition de St. Jean promet d’avoir le plus 
grand succès, si l’on en juge par la bonne organisa
tion qui a ete foito.—VAcadian, Montreal.

Whst Kind of a “Smile î”
The popular and open banded Mr. Murray aa also 

hit kind lady gave me an excellent meal at their 
hotel. They are exceedingly tied, and attentive to 
their guests and John’» old smile dees one good. 
—Doaktown Oor. Newcastle Advocate.

Pictures, Fancy Goods, Novels, Room 
Paper and Stationery. Very Cheap at Port 
land News Depot, Main etroet.

Paper and Envelopes for Be. per qnlrs, 
at Me Arthur's, SO King street.
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Grand EiMhitinn of onr Fall and Winter Stock ЦГМЕОКЛ tC TO S.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

[Ржоовжае is for sale in Fredericton at the book- 
btore of W. T. H. Fenetr and hr James H. Haw-

-----OF------

DEY GOODS.—E F КУТЯ or ТЛЯ WERE ИГ NEW 
BRVH8WICK АУО ГОТА BCOTIA.

that I omit all reference to them this week. I am 
aura that hundreds of readers .will thank me. I 
cannot, however, refrain from the remark that Lady 
Stanley, the most quietly dressed or all, appeared 
to accept, with a tender compassion, the bows, 
attins and attitudes of some of 1? rederteton s
brS^°i number of the leading society ladies and 
irentlemen were presented to Lord and Lady 
Stanley. Tlie ladies were all dressed in street cos
tumes. Lady Stanley was the most quietly dressed 
of any lady present, her costume expressing that 
quiet elegance, so characteristic of the true English

ü.ViïJ.îÏM-":, 4 П
Gregory, Canon Boberts, Metropolitan of Canada, 
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Vanwart, Mr. Temple, Burgeon

ІКЙ ЙГ.:
Maunsell, Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. Hilton Green, Miss 
May Robinson, Mrs. T. Tibbitts, Miss Tibbitts aad 
Miss Blanch Tibbitts, Mr. Wm. Lemont and Miss 
Fanny Lemont, Hon. D. McLellan and Mrs. Mc- 
LeUan, Hon. David Wark. Sheriff Sterling, Miss

H- Boyce, Mrs. and Miss Croplev. Miss Botsford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wetmore, Mr. Jordan, Miss , 
Hooper, of Toronto, II. B. Baiusford, Lt. Col. 
Marsh, Chief Supt. Crocket and Mrs. Crocket.

Lady Tilley wpre a handsome garnet satin trim- ; 
med with garnet velvet, skirt and train.

After tlie reception were the fire works and 
torchlight procession, which were very pretty. i 

Lortf and Lady Stanley accompanied by Sir j 
Leonard and Lady Tilley attended service in the , 
Cathedral Sunday morning. His Lordship, the .
MMcmclayÜ‘mornlng1‘tiie vice regal party visited 
Marysville. Quite a number accompanied them to 
St. John by boat, among them being Sir John and , 
Lady Allen, who returned the following day.

Hon. David and Mrs. McLellan aifll Mrs. Holly 
returned to St.John by boat on Monday. ...

The invitations arc out for Mrs. Harry Beckwith s 
ball, which wili take place on the 17th.

Mr. T. G. Loggie lias been unfortunate enough to : 
snraiu his

Visitors to the city during Exhibition week are cordially invited to inspect our stock ofAnd the Happening» 1» Soda! Circle» of

HIGH-CLASS DRESS GOODS,
STANDARD MAKES OF BLACK SILKS.

St. Stephen, Sneeex. Amheret,cheater,

On Mondsy evening » little Impromptu dance was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Busby, Mount Pleas
ant. The guests numbered about 80. The polished 
floors, both in the drawing rooms and hall, were in 
perfect order for dancing, and, with the exception 
of a break for supper, tlie whole evening was spent 
in this pleasant pastime.

On Tuesday the Misses Bayard entertained 
of their young friends at lunch. Between 18 and 20 
sut down tq an elegant repast, and (although there 
were no gentlemen present) a very pleasant after
noon was present.

Miss Zoe Fellows left by five oVlock train on 
Wednesday, after a visit of several months, during 
which time she has made hosts of friends, a large 
number of whom were at the C. P. B. station to 
wish her bon voyage. Miss Fellows was accom
panied by Mrs. Crane, who has also been spending 
a few months in St. John. They take the steamer 
Pnriaian for England.

Miss Sargent, who has bene visiting Mrs. Busby, 
left for ber home, New York, on Tuesday last.

Miss Grace Seeley is visiting Boston.
Miss Edna Jones, who has spent the last two 

months at Philadelphia, returned home this week, 
accompanied hr her brother, Mr. Keltic Jones. 
Masters Ernest and Simeon Jones have gone to 
Edinburgh to finish their education.
4 Invitations have been issued by the Bachelors of 
St. John lor a large ball to be given on Monday 
next. The large lower room in the Mechanics' 
Institute lias been engaged for the occasion, and 
most extensive preparations are being made. The 
following ladies, who have consented to act 
committee is a sufficient guarantee that the ball will 
be a grand success, while the chairman of the com
mittee, Mr. I Allan Jack, and the secretary, Mr. 
C. J. Coster, arc working hard in its interest. The 
ladles committee are : Countess deBury, Mrs, J. V. 
Ellis,‘Mrs. Bayard, Mrs. Waner, Mrs. W.H. Tuck, 
Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. D. 
McLellan, Mrs. G. Sidney Smith, Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, Mrs. C.W. Weldon, Mrs. G. E. King,Mrs.

Ш COLORED DRESS SILKS,3«H,s
çd. loud ifcictt tifty fbijt» 
me Ш pfhist

AU the Xovcltie* to Colon Mid Moke» for the веміоо.

Latest London and Paris Styles of Jackets, Wraps, and Long Cloaks. 
Novelties in Jackets and Mantle Cloths.l

r >£
!

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 KING STREET.

WHEN DRESS GOODS 
have to be reordered a 
third time, does it not 
speak well of them?

DANIEL

жfWDE ONLYey

«LocMtfJomS № 
/ '> жЦ•/4; à

l\l--1 rrt~

4mFor Gems use Grits.
і

&
ROBERTSON.

LONDON
HOUSE

RETAIL.

я
1 Messrs. John Black, W. T.H. Feuety and W. B. ! 

Pbair have gone for a trip to Boston and New York. > 
Capt. Gallagher and Mrs. Gallagher, of St. John, 

are visiting friends in this city.
Miss Frank Babbitt returned home from St. John 

on Saturday, where she has been visitmç friends. 
The Misses Baity have returned irom St. John. 
Miss Nellie Wetmore returned home from bt. 

John on Tuesday.
Mrs. Alfred Turner has gone to Sussex to attend 

the Baptist conference.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lee 

tlie last of this week.
There was a quiet wedding yesterday afternoon, 

when Miss Emma Russell, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. John Russell, of this city, was married 
to Lieut. L. B. Donkin, of Springhill, N. 8., at the 
residence of her mother. Rev. F. D. Crowley 
officiated. Lieut. Donkin was in the Military 
School here a few years ago, and is well known in
tllMr!ti*ith.ado, the new manager of tlie Bank of 

ova Scotia, is here. , . . , , • ,
Miss Lottie Seeley is litre, visiting her friend, 
lies Lillie Maxwell. Stella.

BERTRAM’S \p

*4OilPolish 5 W’

Busby, Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. R. P. Starr.
A number of St. John young ladies intend going 

to Halifax next week to attend the large fleet ball, 
which is to be given at the exhibition building

Miss Burpee and Miss Ella Drury are among those 
I hear are going over for it.

Mrs. Charles McLanghlan and daughter are visit-

Babbitt are expected homo

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITIONelaborate scale. Mrs. G. K. McLeod,This Polish has a wide reputation for the 
and QUICKNESS with which it Are invited to inspect [our large and varied assortment of diflerent 

Manfacturers*
CLEANS and POLISHES all kinds of 
BRASS, COPPER, TINWARE, &c., &c. 
It quickly removes all Dirt, Grease, or 
Stains, and produces a glossy mirror-like 
surface. It is a true economiser ot time.

PIANOSing Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison, accompanied by 

their niece, Mias Cashing, returned home yesterday 
from an extensive European tour.

Mr. E. C. Jones, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, has returned home after a six months visit to 
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Uenderahot have taken rooms at 
Mrs. Beard's, Orange street.

Mr. W. B. Hamilton has gone to Nova Scotia on
business trip. Mrs. Hamilton accompanied him. 

They will be absent five or six weeks.
Canon and Mrs. Brigstocke returned home yester- 

e of six weeks.

Exhibition Building.DORCHESTER.

labor, and expense. — ALSO, OU B LABOB STOCK OB —
(Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M 

Fairweatlier's store. I PIANOS, ORGANS, STATIONERY, FANCY 
J GOODS, SOLID SILVER, ENGRAVINGS,
I PIANO LAMPS, CHINA, ETC.,

SHERATON & SELFBmGE. '"ЙХАфКьвїЙй
staying with Mrs. J. B. Forster, returned last week 
to Moncton intending from there to go to her home.

Mr. H. C. Hanington, of Moncton, spent the last 
Sunday Ibut one at his Dorchester home, before 
going to Fredericton, where he intends ю spend the
,,ЄМІ8Я Auffi^GUbeR1 has been visiting friends in

StMr°WHham8Coci!rau0wasCalso a visitor to St. j 
last week, presumably to attend the exhibi- |

38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
day, alter an absent- 

Miss May Jones, of Liverpool, is the guest of 
Mrs. John Boyd, Queen square.

The Alcott club held their first meeting for the 
season on Wednesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Charles Scammell, Leinster street.

There was a report current last week that the 
Rev. Philips Brooks was in the city, hut his visit to 
St. John will take place shortly, when church people 
will have tlie pleasure of listening to some of his

31 and33 King Street.
c. FLOOD & SONS.

RUBBER GOODS HEADQOMTERS.
. AMERICAN 

RUBBER 
STORE,

6S Charlotte Street.
OPPOSITE

P. S.—Ask for Circular of the Celebrated Jewel 
Range and note the testmonlals.

The Simplest, Most Durable, 
УгЖ Cheapest and Most Rapid

:[tjG туре writer
~X IN THE WORLD.

iUfc

Ї; When I last wrote I mentioned that Miss Maggie

jm able discourses.
Tomorrow harvest festival services will he held 

in all tlie churchs of England in the city. Many of 
which will be appropriately decorated for the 
occasion, and special mnsic furnished by the choirs. TURNER & FINLAY, j

A point ot special T.1U0 to the digraph, resulting from the «Usenet 
oletotong keje'. to the readme., tcTwhEgicsS

""‘^fo'^cirantor. ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents.

Tlie marriage of Dr. Daniel and Miss Ennis will 
be quietly celebrated at Centenary church next 
Wednesday. After which the doctor and his bride 
will leave for a trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Katie Bayard is confined to her home, 
Germain street, through illness.

The ball given by Mr. and Mrs. James Murray at 
their residence, Priucess street on Thursday even
ing was a most elegant and enjoyable entertainment. 
Upwards of 100 guests were present. Mrs. Murray 
was ably assisted in receiving and entertaining her 
guests by her daughter, Miss Katie Murray. A 
most elegant supper was provided, and dancing was 
kept up until a very early hour Friday morning.

Miss Bessie Whitney and Miss Kitty Crookshank 
went to Boston on Wednesday last, 
young lady, whose paintings were so much admired 
at the recent exhibition, has gone there to further 
perfect herself in this art under Miss Bradford’s 
tuition.

Already several St. John young men have gone 
of bettering their 

country. I hear of

Era
12 KING STREET.

шІГиШЦ

t— REAL t—
Km‘-Lined Era

—GROCERIES—
BOTTOM PRICES.

73 SYDNEY STREET.

ffl
MANTLES. X

The former
ffl

KINGIt has 
been our 
special aim 
this season 
to give un- 
us u a 1 1 у .
US' foil NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

MSIWE SEND TWO OR 
THREE GARMENTS, 
ON APPROVAL, BY EX
PRESS, ON RECEIV
ING CHEST MEASURE 
AND LENGTH RE

QUIRED.

SQUARE.to Missoula, Montana, in ho
ledprospects in this newly-sett 

two more who are going to join the exodus. Mr. 
II. Russell Sturdee and Mr. H. Payne (grandson of 
Sheriff Harding), who have both received lucrative 
appointments at that place.

The Amend of Mr. Collier, manager of the Bank 
of B. N. A., who died this week at the age of 39 
years, took place from his late residence, Chip- 
man’s Hill, yesterday afternoon, and was very 
largely attended.

Mrs. King, mother of Judge King and Postmaster 
King, also passed away this week at the advanced 
age of 80 years.

I
THE

MRS- GEO. WATERBTJRY’S

DI^fNEB PILLS!
A SURE remedy for Indigestion and all Bilious and Liver Complaints.

17- Richmond Street. - - - Saint John, N. B.

-■= CELEBRATED*» very little
money.

The effort
to Carry this plan into SUCCeSS- I „..„..mm _

і ІИШТЇ PROTECTION. ABSOLUTE SECBBITÏ.^
only by untiring enterprise.

During October we will offer 
a remarkable price attraction 
in our Fur-Lined Mantle De-!

and invite every I

periodin this country during the 
ot its history.

Has made the greatest progress

Tbbpsichobk.
Laboratory :

St. John—West End.

іжвййЖК’йїЙжйНЙя
і-., —і. і.,.-

tog ds$ toiSf biïwîïïu іЯ? atoh'ffi”;
on Union street, returned home on Tuesday morn-

Sirs. White’s illness of the past week proved to 
be very serious. This week, however, she is much 
better, and it is understood, out of danger.

Miss Cann and Miss Gardiner, of Yarmouth, who 
have been visiting at Miss W.J. Clark’s returned

ЇЇГ «ЛЕЙ partaient,
"е!Йг;“і.сЙй,.ї2її?її^мйй*ьій buyer’s attention who is mter- 
ЙЙЖй№-тй35? d"h',ta“ ested in money saving. "No 
hSdTMÆ^ÎSMra^ imitations kept.”
Sleeves, Lancaster Heights, have returned home. ______________ -

FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKE

The t North : American l Life.
MESSRS. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.IT’S TIME WHEN LOW

Our Parlor Suits from $35 up. T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager.fo BUY OUR GOODS ! ШШВві
PEIEI DO YOUR CLOTHES FIT YOU?
CbMrs. Shreeve paid a short visit to St. John dur- I J? * 1^3* j

JAS. KELLY can make you a suit 
ЖІНмЕНгЕ that will. Try him, while here.

and Mrs. Macbeth and Miss Macbeth, who 
have lately been visiting the Misse» Backhouse, 
have returned to their home in 8t. John.

grtizjsasnsi&t
The Misses Chapman hare returned from a recent 

▼lait to friends In Amherst. , .
Mrs. William Hickman made a abort 
John a few day» ago, returning on

St. John—North End. YES,
On Market Square, No. 5.

{E. I. were theg-Èt.MêHiELto„ c sjiturWalnut Bedroom Suits at $55.

Wednesday from whence he sailed for India this

І
C. E. REYNOLDS,

IOI Charlotte Street. ___ Thadeathof Mr. Joseph Homraatle removes 
another old and respected citizen. Mr. Ilorncastle 
came to this country from Yorkshire, Eng., about 
the year 1841. He was a prominent member of St. 
Luke’s church, of which he was treasurer at the 
time ofhk death; ami he was also an active member 
of the school board. He leaves a wife and six 
daughters, with whom we earnestly synyiathixe.

SHPT. 24 TO OCT. 4.

Buy 20 cents Worth of Goods
and guess how many Coffee Beans there are in the jar. The 
narfv guessing the correct number or nearest will get a hand
some China Vase Lamp, and the next nearest a {yeautiful Boston 
Lamp. Every 20 cts. worth you buy entitles you to one guess. 
Prizes and jar of beans in our window.

8OOCHO¥ TEA CO.

Miss McCloskey entertained about thirty of her 
young Wends at a most enjoyable dance on last 
Tuesday evening in honor of her guests, Miss Shea, 
(Quebec), and Miss Tracy, (Fredericton), at her 
residence, Douglas Road. . .

№ ÏZ » «їум

ENAMEL__LETTERS.
iv/r П.ІІЧГС31-, THE BUSINESS SIGN PAINTER,

Hu .«cored lie Agencjr>r New Brioswkk, of

Enamel Letters snd Nlckle Numbers, from the Canadian Letter Co.
«•FRICE8 AWAY 1)0WM".
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Mr. and 
visit to St. 
Monday»

JENKINS * CeRBETT, • - 119 Charlotte Stet. (ConHnuid <m KlffMA rxjgt,)
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LETTER.

e of the firat things they 
Yorkshire is, “Yon’s a 
t *1т.” I believe it. I 
here the stranger is fair 
goes to the city—and 

is Smart visits the Conn
or a hornet’s nest. The 
юте,buys, brass jeweliy 
books; though lie gets 
ind the city cousin come, 
11 to the boarder. Conn- 
long without each other, 
■riastingly.
ї of reciprocity oeght to 
ig the United States and 
Canada.
n a Portland friend hi
ed to make a vacation 
Halifax, I patted him on 
he advice he asked—and 
lier night and be told me 
n. He went to the St. 
imended. It chance&fc 
assigned to a small and 
in’t suit him. He went 
inperior quarters. Then, 
the house where he first 
his bill, he was required 
»e of tbe room he had

id is as good a lawyer as 
sssional opinion was that 
swindle. I agreed with

;hat a year ago, happen; I 
il, he met an acquaUit- 
•ompnnied by his family, 
irty engaged tlieir host’s 
rive. When my friend 
f the others—he paid for 
wu entertainment. He 
:t way, that the highway 
•so presented the same 
it a second time ! 
victim of these swindles 

b. In the first place, he 
ada—admires St.John, 
і can talk for an hour 
auties of the Annapolis 
і man of. character, and 

standing, so that his 
ave uncommon weight, 
iences, as above, every 
lack mark against two 
lollars they got in this 
sivu dollars that ever

:al from are they who go 
fur coats and arctics in 
the North Pole is some- 

those other visitors who 
Tew Brunewickere apeak 
lit fish ; as well as they 
, criticise all they hear, 
era Into the parlor. Strip 
11 off the bridge. They

srnational convention to 
isis, it would be a good 
ke to hear of a Canadian 
United States ; or of an 
ised in Canada ; it makes 
в somehow in part to 
ing that fools should be 
’re for: but a man who 
зтапіу stranger ought to 
ind fed to his own swine.

Waltkb L. Saw ter.

ile’e Paper.
or more appropriately

Sdward S. Carter. Pno- 
er of the metropolis of 
ire province, in fact—and 
opular paper Is, because 
Mistaking, piquant, prac- 
ine in the I’nited States 
ng the progress of Saint 
its industries, can do so 

nly one dollar a year.

age weekly, edited 
lished in St. John,

e Sheet.
to the enterprising pub. 
24 page edition. During 
•legraph is enlarged, the 
ind Progress comes out 
ins, printed in the exhi- 
is 11 plan of the buildings 
and amid the hustle and 
cr editor finds plenty of 
rer sheet sparkle with

9 his consent to our

1 be left for us, then, 
you think, Myrtle,” 
swallowing a sob, 

this luxurious home, 
>nt of wealth, banish 
your parents’ hearts, 

with a poor young 
if lifelong poverty?” 
irold.”
>t the practical girl I 
to be,” said Harold,, 

ts he rose up wearily 
t.—Chicago Tribune.

Put It.
a the editor)—Have 
omic sketches I left

ГЬеу ain’t as good as 
so many other irons

:k the manuscript)—
idvise you------
IVhatP •
rith the other in^ns.

Condemned.
11 asked me for a
g to eat with, I gave 
are drinking a glass

wait until you see me 
:er.—Ex.

MED.
couver, B. C., on Sept. 
stt», Fred H. Smith, of 
laxel, youngest daughter 
St. John, N. B.
1 please copy). _______

ras.
ssldence, Indiantown, on 
•■tie, aged 62 years.

SALE.
energetic young man, a
ÎJgMg-ffB
iless yen' mean btielsN*.
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ERBINEEH Cures Sick t

ERBINE f
Purifies th

ERBINE l
Cures Ind

ERBINE I
The Ladie

ERBINE I
Cures D;

ERBINE I
For Bill

Large Bottle». 8ma

St|F
ÜJlHONEY, Indlantown.

druggists

ICE CREAM s
DELICIOUS AND COO

THE DRINK OF THE S

— ALWAYS THE BEST

CROCKETTS m
Corner Princess end Sydne

SATCHET POM
Chypre, Violet,

Mille Fleurs.
Peau D’Esp 

Heliom 
Joel

Awl several other choice 1 
Call aud try them.

UAMEtCJ

PADDOC
Essence White Bose ; 

Jockey Club Bouqi 
Bondeletia ; 

Essence Bouq 
Heliotrope, 1

THESE PERFUMES are equal 
fragrance to many of the imp 

and HALF THE PR

МООВЛ
Âliond anil Спеції
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFY

SMSKSÎSÇïj
Є4МгетотеГта°п" WRraplcr»‘8aca 

Blackheads, and keep* the com
blAnexcellent application after el 

PRICE 26 CENTS A 1 
Sample bottle*, 10 cent*.

Prepared by O’. A. 1
DRUGGIST, 

100 Brussel* St.

THË OP JOHN
В'йи'ЯЛта

recipient, by p:

ÊSSS
lost received.
J Pull pajAtulars given by

R. j). McAR
Medical HsU, M Chsrlote Street

GROCERS.

W. ALEX. POBTI
Grocer and Fruit De

Family trade a special!

T ARGEST STOCK, BEST ASSORTE 
A J cheapest all-round Grocery for first-cl;

W. ALEX. PORT 
■Corner Union and Waterloo, and corner 

Pond street*.

BONNELL & COV
WholMle and Retail Deri*, la

Fine Grocer
AND FRUITS.

lyTeas and Sugars a spedalt

200 UNION STREET, : : ST. JOB
^■Bonxell’s Extra Lime.

R. & F. S. FINI
12 & 16 SYDNEY STREF

Flour and Grain і

OATS, FEED, BRAN and
CHOICE FAMILY CROC 

AND PROVISIONS.

OYSTER
—FOR THE —

SUMMER SEAS

BSSSSBsS
J. D. TUI
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JUST TO HAND ANOTHER LOT OF THE FAMOUS[Pbogbsm^s for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. 4 W. Hicks. I 

Ocr. 8.—Mbs Sophia Ferley, of Fredericton, 
came to Hampton on Thursday to visit Mr*. Geo. 
Otty at the village.

Rev.C.H. Paisley has returned from Montreal. 
Mrs. David G. Dickson, of Sackville, spent a 

few days last week at Asbolm, the guest of Mr*. H. 
D. McLeod, and left for home on Saturday after-

Mr. S. W. Sprague, Jr., left on Monday for a trip 
to Boston.

[Pboobks* i« lor sale in Mow-ton at the book
stores of W. W. Black and W. II. Murray, Main

A New Anthology.
This is a period fruitful of anthologies, 

a clans of books for which we have a par
tiality, upon the supposition that a nosegay 
is often preferable to the whole garden. 
But the business of making them is in 
danger of being injuriously overdone ; 
while the importance of quality is over
looked all sorti of nascent muses, and 
some whom we fear would have been the 
death of the whole nine, by the recitation 
of a stanza, are rushing to the lore ; so 
that Helicon, which was once a clear and 
almost inaccessible fountain, has now be- 

turbid valley flood, rushing to the 
confusion of us all. But we doubt if this 
outbreaking of the time-spirit can be re
strained, till, like all things mundane, it 
has run its course and subsided into its own 
proper oblivion. Here is a volume* artis
tically fine in all its accessories of paper, 
print, and binding, and as capacious and 
pretentious as the compilation of Bryant 
or of Duyckink ; yet how inferior and how 
different in more essential matters ! It is 
extremely faulty in its very design, for the 
editor proposes to make a poetaster s 
paradise, and admit any who has ever 
rhymed, if he can pay lor the privilege. 
The result ol this must be the revolt of 
every man of literary taste and judgment 
who takes the book into bis hands. 
Added to this is the deforming ol the 
volume by many badly-executed portrait 
plates ; some of them from subjects unpre
possessing in appearance. If elegant bmd- 
ng, indeed, with calendered paper, gilded 

edges, beautilul embossed design, and lines 
supposable as poetry till one reads them, 
arc all that should be desired in a book, 
then this may justify its existence ; but 
from any other standpoint this is a curious 
literary monstrosity. It is not to be de
nied that if the waste and draff had been 
cast out, the book would have substantial 
value, as well as attractive beauty, for 
there is contained in it a body of verse, 
some good, and some excellent, the lead- 

American poets being represented, 
some Canadians ; but side by side 

with these, having similar biographies and 
undiscriminative praises and recommen
dations, and with portraits, are alleged 
poets whose productions would have been 
excinded by the editor of a 
paper, had he a particle of taste.

Surely this marks something like the 
tbwest stage of intellectual democracy ; and 
to say that it fails by the lack of a rigorous 
editorship is to understate the ease, since 
properly it is not edited at all, but every
thing indeacriminately placed ; so that 
while Apollo moves with shining grace, and 
sings, on one page, Scraggs halts dismally 
and Noggs hobbles screecbinglv on the 
other. 1 he 
such possible exception, remarks as
follows in his preface : “Any one
who derides the local press and its 
bevy of embryo writers, whether they be 
deserving.of censure or not, stamps himself 
to be a narrow-minded person, with a brain 
of rather small calibre.’’ The “local press” 
is not here concerned ; nor do we deride 
any thing ol promise or reality. The bruised 
reed in literature would we not break, 
nor would we put our foot on the palest, 
sickliest flower that ever had life in it ; 
even the clever artifice would we spare, lor 
the art's sake, much as we prefer nature. 
But this furnishes no reason for fostering 
and accrediting literature like this, with 
neither art nor nature to recommend it. 
Vanity and pretension ought no more to 
pass unquestioned in letters than in life 
and character ; and when gray-headed men 
and women come forward with creaking 

prose, and as such,nothing, 
:h a work as this purports 

fulfil it.
Against this mingling of incongruous matter 
we enter a protest. No man who can 
barely whittle a button tor the garden gate 
presumes to be an artist in wood ; I think 
the carver and 
Nor does he w

GrTJPtNEY

Standard Ranges.
Ocr. 8.—We are all of as on oar very best behavior 

just now, on account of the influx of minister* caused 
bv the meeting of the Presbyterian Synod in Monc
ton. In almost every bouse there is a minister, aud 
in some houses there are two or three, so piety 
instead of gaiety rules in the railway town this 
week. Nearly all the pulpits in town were occupied 
last Sunday by visiting Presbyterian ministers, ex
cept 8l. Bernard’s and St. George’s.

Speaking of St. Bernard’s reminds me that a most 
attractive feature of the service in that church last 
Sunday was the singing of Mrs. Lear, of Boston, who 
delighted those present with her beautiful voice. 
This accomplished musician has kindly consented 
to assist at the promenade concert to be held this 
evening by the ladies ol St. Bernard’s. Mtss 
Hamilton, of Amherst, and Mr*. J. G. O’Doherty 
will also assist. It is to be regretted that the 
Balmoral Choir baa fixed upon the same evening 
for its entertainment, as the congregation ot St. 
Bernard’s are most anxious to rune sufficient funds 
to continue the work on the interior of the new 
church during the winter.

The Rev. John Ambrose, of Digby, preached in 
St. George’s church last Sunday, both at evening 
and morning service.

Moncton wa* en fete la«t Wednesday 
of the visit of Lord and Lady Stanley.

Weddings seem to be the order of the day in 
Moncton. Last Thursday Mr. Charles Robertson, 
of the firm of Daniel & "Robertson, St. John, was 
married at thq Mission church to Miss Ritchie, 
daughter of Mr. E. S. Ritchie, of St. John. Mr. 
Robertson is a Moncton boy, a son of the late 
William Robertson of this town, and his many 
friends join in wishing him and his fair bride every 
possible happiness.

Mr. Clifford Robinson, second son of Mr. W. J. 
Robinson, of Moncton, following the excellent ex
ample set by his elder brother the week before last, 
took unto himself a bride last Friday. The lady 
was Miss Harrison, sister of the pastor of the First 
Baptist church. The wedding was a very quiet one, 
and the young people followed the sensible modern 
fashion of dispensing with a wedding trip.

Miss Campbell returned on Monda 
night’s visit to St. і

Mr. aud Mrs. Bliss Ward re 
from a fortnight's trip to New 
joyed their holidays immensely.

Mr. Will Cook, of bpringhill, spent 
bis borne in Moncton, last week.

Miss Weldon, has left ns again, ] 
winter. She leaves us with the s 
alas ! only returns with them, 
to further pursue her art studies

Miss Cooke, left town last week for Qu 
she will spend some weeks with friends.

Mrs. E. C. Cole, who has been spending exhibi
tion week in St. John returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. R. A. Borden is visiting her sister Mrs. R. 
Roach of St. John.

Miss Jean Thomson, of Newcastle, who lias been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher, returns home 
this morning.

Mrs. T. W. Byers is in St. John spending a few

Mrs. Lear, of Boston, is visitin 
James Flanagan, at their home on SU

Mrs. A. U. Beddome and her little 
spending a fortnight in St. John

Mgr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson hav 
Sliediac.and moved into their new hi

lion. D. L. Haniugton, 
town on Saturday.

Rev. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell left 
town on Thursday night for Quebec, Mr. Campbell 
having been granted a two weeks vacation.

Cecil Gwtnne.

SACK VILLK.

DEMANDS
That only honest and reliable medicines 
should be
not, therefore, be stated too emphatically, 

repeated too often, tliat all who are in 
need of a genuine Blood - purifier should 
be sure aud ask for

placed іі|юп the market. It can-

Ayer’s WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK

Water Coolers; Ice Cream Freezers; Watering 
Pots, all sizes ; A nice Assortment Bird 

Cages ; Stove Pipe and Elbows; Tin
ware and Graniteware.

Mrs. A. L. Palmer, of St. John, accompanied by 
Miss Kate Beek, of Fredericton, spent Thursday in 
town, visiting her father.

Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some one 
near and dear to yon, may depend on the 
use of this well-approved remedy hi prefer
ence to any other pre|taratioii of similar 
name. It Is compounded of Honduras sar
saparilla ( the variety most rich in curative 
properties), stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, and the Iodides. The process of man
ufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously 
clean, and such as to secure the very best 
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. This 
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and is, 
therefore, not a decoction ; but it is a com
pound extract, obtained by a method ex
clusively our own, of the best and most 

werful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics 
own to pharmacy. For the last forty 

years, Ayer’s

Smith has gone to 
Mrs. Israel Smith

wn, visiting 
Miss Carrie 

sister in-law, Mrs- 
visiting friends here) to spend the winter.

Mr. J. M. Le mont, of Fredericton ; Mr. Alfred 
. Stevens, of Moncton, and Mr. A. II. DeMiU, of 

the visitors in town last week.
returned from their

oD has*

St. John, were among the visit) 
The Misses Humphrey have

id from his visit to 
f his son, Rev. Geo. 

ey paid a visit to 
e city on Tuesday. •* '4
Miss Dawson, of Montreal, is the guest of her 

grandfather, Mr. Gilbert B<?nt.
Mrs. A. P. Rolph, of London, Eng., spent Monday 

in town visiting friends.
Mr. Joseph Smith, of St. Marys, York Co., who 

left here 32 years ago, has been spending a brief 
ion in this vicinity, visiting relatives aud

visit to St. John.
Canon Maynard has 

Ottawa and is again the 
A. Maynard, at t 
the city on Tuesd

again the guest of 
it the village. Th

on account

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

po
kn

Miss Annie R. Barnes left last week for Boston, 
where she will spend a short holiday.

Universal sympathy is extended to Mrs. J. B. 
Belyea, the Misses Belyca, and Miss Maggie Lyon 
in the loss of their pleasant home, which was 
destroyed by fire at midnight of Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. II. D. McLeod left this morning for 
a brief trip up the Aroostook and other points.

Miss Maggie K. Barnes, who has been visiting 
her friends, the Mieses Whittaker, in St. John, 

ed home on Tuesday. X.

Sarsaparilla TO PAINTERS.
filler of the 

in popular 
. Its fo

ula is approved by the leading physicians 
and druggists. Being pure and highly con
centrated, It is the most economical of any 
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser 
of Sarsaparilla 
this preparation and see tliat each bottle 
bears the well-known name of

has been the standard blood-pm 
world—no other approaching it 
confidence or universal demand TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS, VâStü¥!mahc»!Î&?S^1î.,ro^

WOOD JHUNGARIAN ASH, now in stock. Price, $1.00 per Roll. Full instructions givra.
y from a fort-

F. E. HOLMAN, - ■ • - 4g KIM STREET. 
NOW’S THE TIME

turned on Monday 
r York, having en-

a few days at

I fear for the 
swallows, and, 
Weldon intends

ebee,where

SUED! AC. should insist upon having

[Progress is for sale in Sliediae at A. Stone’s ;

Ост. K.—Among those who visited the exhibition \ 
from here were: Mr. James Frier & Sou, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. T. Haniugton and children, Mrs. (». E.
Mill?’nî,nd Ycorc °f n0t inch,ding your In every quarter of the globe Ayer’s Sar.

The RCv. W. R. M. Baird and Mr. James Frier , saparilla is proved to lie the best remedy for 
have been in Moncton attending the Presbyterians j all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists 
in council. і unite in testifying to the superior excellence

Mr. and Mrs. Jardine, of St. John, have returned Gf this medicine and to Its great popularity 
from tieir,tnp tobdiuburgh. They were visiting j ln U|e cily o( its manufacture.

j Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
WCCk. і PREPARED BY

Mr. S. Inglis, of the I. C. R. telegraph at Spring-

sM. .^trTiüûngTr,1 h°Lt.c-p- “• “ ; OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Miss.
Mr. Charles Dickie, Sr., who has been quite ill I 

from a relapse is now slowly improving.
Mr. James Irving lias again favored Sliediae 
h hi

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Мам.

Misa — TO GET-J-

PICTURES FRAMED,
AM JENNINGS’, on Union Street, is tie best and cheapest place.

Don’t Forget
daughters arc 
visiting Mrs.

"weldou 

of Dorchester, was in

and Mrs. 
man street.

D. J. JENNINGS, - - 167 UNION STREET.mg

Sold by Druggists, f I. six f-V Worth f3 a bottle.

with his presence.
Mr*. C’olpilts and son,

Moncton, are visiting here.
The Misses Jones and Miss Sleeves, of Salisbury, 

are visiting Sliediae.
Mrs. llanington and Miss Mills spent several 

days in Moncton last week.
Mr. John Cahier, of Sussex, but formerly of 

Sliediae, arrived in town today.
Rev. Stanley Boyd, formerly of Sliediae, but now 

resident in England, preached both morning and 
evening in St. Andrew's church.

A large congregation also assembled in the 
Baptist church to hear the Rev. Mr. Seely, who is 
among us again. Somebody.

aud Mrs. McSnow, of
*]*<country news- 94 KHSTG STREET. >'ll ft 31

Ij Ir
JUST RECEIVED: A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystai*!

Prices low as usual.

a is for sale in Sackville at C. II. Moore’s >][I’roures 
bookstore.1

Oct. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. MacDougall, Miss Mae- 
Dougall, Mrs. ThomasEstabrooks, Miss Estabrooks, 
Miss Alice Estabrooks, Miss Black, Mr. Black, Mr. 
Murray, Mr. Kirkpatrick, and Mr. Foster went to 
Moncton on Wednesdey to attend the 
by the Balmoral Choir.

"The youth and beauty of our town was well repre
sented at the promenade concert given by the baud 
011 Friday evening in the Music hall.

Mayor Layeock and Mrs. Lay cock, of Halifax, 
are in town. The mayor is revelling in the excellent 
snipe shooting.

Universal regret was expressed on Saturday, 
when it was learned that Mrs. Harrison was about 
to leave u«. I understand she intends spending 

time in Halifax before returning to her home 
oston. Mrs. Harrison was accompanied by 

Mrs. II. Berton Allison.
Mi«s Gwendolin Sliewen ci.tcrtained her young 

friends at a very enjoyable party on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Mac

VASAL BALM.
A certain end speedy Cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stage*.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

concert given TRVKO, X. S.
iding Presents.

as it aware ot мит
і[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Oct. 8.—Mrs. Harris is here from 
of her niece, Mrs. George A.

11 Kentvill 
Layton,

_ unking Corn- 
attack of fever, 
Yarmouth last

WEDDING INVITATIONSthe Willows.
Mr. W. Stearns, of the Halifax Ba 

pauy, has just recovered fro 
accompanied his mother ho 
last week.

Mr. ami 
last from Cl 
ing friends.

Miss Gertie Bl&ckadar, who 1 
Mrs. A. L. Walker at Rosebank 
home this week.

M r. and Mrs. B. Porter gave a reception Thursday 
evening, to Mr. and Mrs. Morgan on their return 
from their bridal tour.

Rev. Mr. Murray, of Cape Breton, occupied the 
pulpit of tit. Andrews last Sabbath.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Chisholm, who have been 
visiting home friends here, returned to Boston, via 
Yarmouth, yesterday.

Mrs. Iloegg is here 
sister, Mrs. W. II. Yuill.

Rev. Mr. Parker, the lately inducted minister of 
the new Baptist church, has moved with his wife 
and family into the cottage on Quoeu street, lately 
occupied by Mrs. A. Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Campbell are furnishing and 
will occupy half of Mr. Sidney Crowe’s house, cor
ner of Prince and Revere streets.

Mr. and Mrs. George Maclcod issued about 100 
cards of invitation, last week, for a party on Thurs
day evening, at their residence, Bible Hill. The 
host and hostess were assisted by their daughters, 
the Misses Ten a aud Ida Maclcod.

Mr. II. T. Brine went to Antigonisli yesterday, 
where lie was summoned by a telegram stating that 
his father, the rector of Antigonisli, was djiug.

Са?л,ж
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
bv consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent post paid, on receipt of 

(50 cents and êi.oo) by addressing
FULF0R0 & CO., Brockviui, Ont.

fca- Beware of imitations similar in name.

ÏTS — AND —

Mrs. D. H. Smith returned ou Saturday 
harlottetbwn where they have been visit- WEDDING CARDS.

has been visiting 
returned to herDougall is amongst us again, visiting 

her brother, Mr. F. MacDougall.
Mr. James Morse, of ltichibuclo, spent Friday 

wiili his sister, Mrs. Christopher Milner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black nave returned 

Toronto exhibition.
Mr. Bedford Dixon was in Moncton last week.
Mr. Wallace, of the Halifax Banking Co., Halifax, 

was in town last week emoying some snipe shooting.
Dr. Calkins spent a few days in St. John last

Mrs. Ernest Anderson is in Sackville, 
with her aunt, Mrs. John Ford.

The friends of Miss Minnie Es 
is confined to the house with 1

T HAVE in stock a splendid assortment of the I 
JL latest and most fashionable designs in Wed- | 
ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
to match.

Special care is taken in printing t ________
wont, In a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts of the Provinces will receive 
diate attention.

from the
the above class of

The OBJECT of this
from Pictou, visiting herboarding

regret she 
attack of

Mr. J. F. Allison and Master Beverly Allison 
have returned from their visit to St. John- 

Dr. Trueman left for New York on Saturday. 
Mrs. Christopher Milner spent Tuesday in 

Amherst.
Mr. В. C. Borden, of the Ladies’ academy, treated 

his young ladies to a delightful drive on Saturday, 
lie ship railway. Co

— I have every facility for doing—
ADVERTISEMENT PRINTINGis c

lines, which are 
the editor of suc_ _ 
to be should know his duty and

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that

Kstey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!

LADIES, ATTENTION !

ПГ C* TI7A8HINGTON has fitted up his1. • TT parlors in elegant style, and is now
prepared to serve hie lady customers with the 
choicest Ice Cream and Sherbets 

Ladies out shopping will find this an excellent 
place to ец}оу a light Lunch, or an Oyster Stew. 

«УІСЕ CREAM made to order in any quantities. 
Everything first class.

________10Д CHARLOTTE STREET.

ОГ EVERY DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing.

PPERF1ELD.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,AMHERST.guilders might complain, 
ho has drawn a rudely 

laughable caricature on the big barn door, 
rush madly for Harper, as a new artist.
Men have sense everywhere vise ; but 
multitudes if they have a little nascent 
sentiment, and have managed to chime 
some words together, go suddenly into a 
strange condition of unreason, proposing 
to invade the worlds of art and song to 
take them at once by storm. There is no 
such singular vanity as this, which, with
out any proper worth, hungers fora world’s 
applause. But is it the proper function of 
the editor to render such chimeras sub
stantial, if that could be, or to minister to 
a vanity so profitless and injurious to all 
possessed by it? Of course all metre- 
mongers will buy the book delighted, and 

pleasantest pages will be the ones on 
which their claims are acknowledged ; but 
every writer of merit will revolt from such 
classification. Books of such a character 
as the one before us can but work evil ; for 
what is the proper purpose of a good 
anthology but the guidance of the public 
taste and judgment, but the exhibition of 
their best who have done worthily, securing 
at the same time that part of their proper 
reward which consists in the appreciation 
of their fellows.

The editor of this 4 book may not be 
willing to admit the conclusion, but so it 
appears to us, that the result of his lab 
must be, the cultivation of illusions and 
phantasms in minds which are in need of 
clearing, the debauchery of public taste, 
confusion of public judgment, and the dis
credit and defiance of all true critical 
standards. By general admission, the 

is highly reprehensible who ob- 
ral landmarks, who labors to 

confuse the sense the uncertain may have 
of right and wrong ; but is not he also 
open to censure who ignorantly or will
fully breaks down the distinction between 
the true and false, the praiseworthy and 
the contemptible, in literature, and bri 
the product of poet and critic into con
tempt P 60 will the spirit of the market- Ост. 8.—Mrs. C. II. Hxtt, Muster John Ilstt,
place degrade what it touches—and what т.1)ау', MlselSlnn'ie Day, Miss Bessie (ii'bsoin,Miss' 
IS the redress? Alas ! what seems so Agnes Tufts, the Misses Murray, Miss Clayton, 
long-lived in this world, so prevailing, as
folly ? The real and true abide ; the stars J Jennie Gibsoor Mr. A*. M. Gibson, Ц& Alnia Gib 
of truth are eternally in the heavens ; but *n(l Miss Belle Likely were among those who

1____  „ 1 „ returned from St. John last week.we have our abiding place among mists Miss Alice Gibsou has gone to Halifax for a few 
and shadows. Only the consolation ot weeks.
b™ "b? wisdom i. the hope, long ЙЇГно‘~ЛЇ“к|,^;,в”Т“ь“а‘/-.игр,и.
delayed, that, ultimately, the thing that party one evening fast week. Scribbler.
ought to he will be.

STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

is the best Medicine you can take, if you are troubled 
with a Cough or Cold. For Whooping Cough It 

it is almost an infallible remedy. It is 
pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 

Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 
it is far more efficacious than 

the plain Cod Liver Oil.

49* Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

ГЕО.
[Progress is lor sale in Amherst on the streets 

by George Douglas.]
Ocr. 10.—Mrs. Maxwell, of Halifax has been 

spending a few weeks with her brother, Mr. John 
McKean, agent ot the Bank of N. 8.. and has also 
been visiting Mrs. McKean.

Mrs. Tremaine gave an afternoon tea on Friday.
Mrs. Dickey had a few ladies to an afternoon tea 

at Grove Cottage on Friday.
Last Sunday Rev. D. McGrigor, pastor of St. 

Stephen church,was assisted in the services by Rev. 
K. J. Grant, missionary at Trinidad, and Rev. Mr. 
Scott, of New Glasgow.

Mrs. James A. Dickey had a small party on Fri
day evening at lier room*, at the Lamy Hotel.

Miss Jones lelt for Boston this week, after a few 
weeks stay with her friends in Halifax and in this

Mrs. Parker Tuck left this week for her home in 
British Columbia. She remains a short time in 
Dalliousie and Montreal en route.

Dr. Gains Smith, of Moncton, and Prof. Morlcy 
Tweedie, of Mount Allison, Sackville, were in town 
last week to see Dr. Dobson, who is still ill, and 
does not gain strength as his many friends could 
wish.

IVELDtORD STATION.

MITCHELL’S CAFE!Oct. 7,—Mr. J. D. Phiuney, M. P. P., Mr. W. A. 
Black, of Richihueto, and Mr. Oswald Smith, of 
Kingston, were at the Central on Saturday evening. 

Mr. Robert Saulnier returned on Saturday, after 
three weeks in different pa Union City Hotel,having spent 

Nova Scotia.
Mr. John H. MacDonald, of the dominion geolog

ical survey, tool/ his departure for Brook ville, 
Ontario, on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn returned on Saturday 
evening from St. John.

Rev. A. W. Thompson occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church here on Sunday.

Mr. George McLeod dined at the Eureka on 
Saturday.

Mr. Archibald Ferguson is spending a few days 
at home, aftei having been engaged for some 
months on the Central railway.

Mrs. James Brown returned from the St. John 
exhibition on Saturday.

Miss Minnie Morrison, of Chatham, who had been 
visiting in St. John, is in town, the guest of Mrs. 
James Brown.

M?ss Aggie ami Jessie Clark, who have been in 
St. John for some time, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. John Bremner, of Chatham, is visiting at 
Mr. Janies Brown’s.

Mr. George R. Bailey has 
with an attack of rheumatism.

TXAVID MITCHELL,

OYSTERS ftS&sr* 

ШІШт Slant,

. IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY

N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.
E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.

And is sold by all Druggists for 60c. a bottle, or 
six bottles for $2.60.

Steamboat Landing. Facing Market Square. Re
member this building is on the corner of King 
and Prince William Streets. NO BIG PRICES— 
but good fare at moderate prices. Call on us and 
satisfy yourself that we will try to make you feel at 

Don’t forget No. 10, “Blue Sign/’ 
lanent and Transient Boarders accommodated

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Opposite the Country 
Market,

and has fitted up a First- 
class, respectable Restaur
ant, where any one can get 

DINNER from 12 to 3 o’clock, and 
FRUIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

IceCream.

SfsTEBH,
at all hours.
47 GERMAIN STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOThome.
Per

at low rates.the
McIIcfley returned to town on Monday, 

after spending the summer in Halifax.
Miss ltutchford returned home on Monday, after 

spending some months in Halifax.
Miss Peters lelt for 

spend a short time bef

Mr. George E. Irving, of Buctouche, was here CAFE R 0 У Â L

Domvllle Building,

Corner Кіш and Prince Tm, Streets
Never ForgetHalifax 

fore return
on Wednesday to 
ing to her home in

been ill for so me days 
Rex.

Gagetown.
Lord Stanley made Amherst a stopping place, for 

the purpose of viewing the ship railway. He was 
met by Senator Dickey, T. M. Black, Sam Noilcs, 
and several other distinguished citizens. After 
that his excellency was driven in the direction of 
Fort Lawrence and shown a big hole-ln-the ground, 
which is supposed to be the basin of the Great Ship 
Railway. After looking at the hole in the mud, ft 
is said that his vice-roval nibbs looked very tired 
and inquired how long it would take to ge 
Amherst.

PARRSBORO. -----  THAT------
[Progress is for sale in Parrsboro at A. C. 

Berryman’s bookstore.] CLIMO S PHOTOS IFM.S SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connection,

FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.Oct. 8.—Mrs. Vickery and Master Rex left last 
week to visit friends in Boston, spending a day at 
the St. John exhibition en route.

Mr. J. W. Johnstone and family started on Mon- 
r Jacksonville, Florida, where they will spend

This is now much used for fringe and for tassels, 
as its “soft finish" renders it superior to other silk 
for this purpose. It will not untwist 
frayed in wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show too 
our leading merchants are often beautifully “Feather- 
stitched" oy hand. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 800 Florence Knitting Silk, 
thus securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells It, but if your dealer 
does not have it in stock, send the price (76c. per 
ounce—88c. per ball) in postage stamps to Cortieelli 
SUk Co., St. Johns, Que., and you 
It by return po t.

arc not only perfection m FINISH, POSE 
and STYLE, but are the most reasonable 
in price of any similar production in any 
part of the world. This is simply the 
truth, and the portraits now at the Exhi
bition Buildings are examples of our efforts 
to thoroughly satisfyour patrons. Copies 
carefully made.

and become
the winter.

■Mr. 8. W. Smith returned on Wednesday from a 
trip to Boston and New York.

Dr. Townshend and Miss Townshend 
Halifax on Tuesday, returning Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Sackville, spent a day or 
two here last week, the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Day.

Miss Alaman left on Friday for Boston, to take a 
position не nurse in the Massachusetts General 
Hospital.

Mr. E. Fairbanks, who has been away spending 
his vacation, returned on Monday.

Mr. Stackhouse has resumed his studies at Acadia 
College, Wolfvdle. C.

RICHIBUCTO.
WILLIAM CLARK.

Oct. 7.—Mr. E. C. Cole, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in town.

Dr. and Mrs. Mclnerncy have spent a few days 
here, the guests of Mr. Geo. V. and Mrs. Mclnerney.

Mrs. MacDonald Is in town visiting her brother, 
the Rev. E. J. Bannon.

Rev. Mr. Hackenby, who has been elected to the 
rectorship of St. Mary’s church, occupied the 
pulpit on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Beatty arrived from Boston today and 
is the guest of bis aunt, Mrs. Thompson.

Rev. Mr. Ralston, of Chalottetown, pre 
Chalmer’s church, Sunday evening. K

The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER ISO YEARS. IS
I rates moIS will receive

83 Germain Street, St. Join, N.B.THE WINDING-ÜP ACT.ached In
ft

MARYSVILLE. Old Nursery Favorites.ngs STATUETTESIn tie Matter of tie Maritime Bant of 
tie Dominion of Canada.

There was Tom, the Son of the Piper,
Jack Sprat, and Merry King of Cole.

And the Three Wise Men of Gotham,
Who went to sea in a bowl :

The woman who rode on a broomstick,
And swept the cobwebbed sky.

And the boy who sat in the corner,
Eating his Christmas pie.

These were some of the old favorites but they 
have been supplanted by the “ Pansy ” and “ Chatt
erbox" stories, “ Little Lord Fauntleroy,” and 
“Five Little Peppera." The Old fashioned pills 
and pyheics have been surperseded, and wisely, 
too, by Pierce’s Purgative Pelleta, a mild and 
harmless and effective cathartic. They are pleasant 
to take—so gentle in their action that the most 
delicate chlldcan take them, yet so effective that they 

the most obstinate cases of constipation, 
stomach, liver and bowel troubles. They should 
be ln event nursery. As a gentle laxative, only 
one for a a ose. —

mils-----OF------

The Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald,
p. c., g. c. в.

The Honorable SJr Charles Tupper,
C. B., G. C. M. G.

COMPOUND
АОТШШП4 DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 

proved against the abbve named Bank, and 
not contested, will be paid at the office of the Liqui
dators of said Bank on and after MONDAY, the 
Tenth day of November next.

These Pills consist of a careftil and peculiar ad mix- 
and mildest 
ofFlowers

Ї$Ї^Жс5гаК55І
bowels which produce in-

tore of the best

ШШШітт.

B. McLEOD.
JA8. G. TAYLOR, 
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators.

riiHESB Statuettes are beautifully made, and are 
1 perfect Ukeneases. They are each 2 feet $ 
Inches high. Price each, $11.W). Prloe for the pair, liions and
$20.00.

St. John, N. 20th Sept., 1880. Agents for New Brunswick,

J. &> A»; MeMILLAN,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Attention 1 If you desire a fine bead 0# hair of a 
natural hue and free from dandruff, Hall’s Hair 
Re newer Is the best and safest preparation to 
accomplish ll.—Adet.

will cure* Poets of America, edited and compiled by Wil
liam Herrlngsbaw, with over 600 portait», 1086, pp. 
American Publishing Association, Chicago, 1800. ADVERTISE IN PE0GEESS. MONTREAL.
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!RAILWAYSSTEAMERS.

fits him to a dot. Yesterday was a 
dar and the colonel loored a, though be 
would іeel infinitely more comfortable in a 
linen ulster and straw hat.

Major Alfred Markham looked fine, as 
usual, and lots of people thought he was 
Lord Stanley.

Special policeman Fred Langan was 
relieved from duty in the building at 
8 o’clock yesterday morning and reported 
to Chief Clark, the man of the sinking uni
form. When the governor-general armved
Adjutant Fred f-angan. of the artillery, 
.ore a uniform which might well make the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
(New Brunswick Division).

ALL RAIL LINE "T0B0ST0N, Ac.
THE SHORT LINE^TO MONTREAL, Ac.

M wirMriilff ji Mtf• tO, tOSO.

t6.35 a.

whom it is almost impossible to believe 
can he the mother of so grown up a son as 
Mr. Edward Stanley Mid nine 

„„ w. the fresh, beautiful complexion of all 
(rm~P*mm™*xhlblto. DdUBvmtogMIUo., “J  ̂women, dark blue eye*, per-

Nineteen guns went °ff’ °”® jf" ^ lertteeth^an^a A.D.C.
other, from the top of Fort Howe, as the м handsome Гасе, beautiful dark

ШШі Ifipis lllliapp
batisssSKsri
iFEFrZ :. U s5sas*iS4«3 - »

ЬїйяйЬгда feisrt
witboùt J’rènL.v -bcre wasnoaiump. ft.^d ’ ^ t0 hi, exrel-

"h-'r"hgc governorgeneral and party were at fo.mmg. o. .honor, Jhe^ort ^ ^ ^ c WM
then driven around the city to see the oh- keeping the lo> . arty out devoir- Jams was m the rear with a smile ol
iects of interest. His excellency took a hay to le‘^ „согШтопс else who intense satisfaction on his face. Major
talk at the mud holes on Mill street, and ing upon the alderme Lockhart looked as though he would like
to a moment his face had an enigmatic» wouhf takethe troude. Jrove h, the to talk.hut could not get achance

sc'2'“c““.r.z;-.s: аЗвїпм^Лтїзи „
nSSSSSîïïîVû^Sw т»"—j—CBbSKSS*

OATS FEED, BRAN and MEAL, reported that he was very much interested and p.ug bj*», ^h der tfie impression studying some of the oil paintings in t e JJe“S£t winter, wilt until further
UAIO,rttM,onri [nPtheeneine house now building on Union visitors made a rush unaeri moment art gallery. . .. .. . Же. run between the »bove mimed p^Me.vm,“sSr“ alssss*-? &=*“e33km= чй?5й5ss!^
-йуетШ~^ atSSagga ядп.чажия

sæassssBE* EE^l5'/SiS,l EEîEHrSH'i^ їЦевв-ж"™
J. D. TURN ^ -ïSÊppH E-w

dinner-only -О сет „ with Chainnan Everett, Mayor bocanan, m e ge , ,Q Ottawa, and when WM. mcMULKIN,
)UlfterPlun h^' Lord and Lady Stanley and Aid. Connor clore behind They to Bhim he had to make the «shtova
were driven to the court house. The ad- went “ "ncen‘" àuèr a nip ol the most ol the occasion It is not everyday
dress bv the common council was brief, if His Exeellen disappointed. Mel. Me- that he can tote a live got ernor gei
ïnd ’“dtofr? W££2r3to “ Shad only a little felt, and «he crowd areund 8Ce tlie school ex-
Imnromptu’replv, and thre beiore any o. looked too big andjmo t* rsty»■ hi'^J^rse, ami despite the fact that

, ЖїЖ^гГо^ 8»5лг:.,ялал

ША nSr of sf. John’s beauty and that it was sugar. Шп AM^Lonn ^ .J, at two books at the same time, he 
chivalry asrembledin the ^probare court ind|e„ons seeme.]*fê£SZ£ "hc„ he saw the

?hey awaited their excellencies. В to the Utand, began W ^1 hm «çeto у ,Wp railway. The young

tie Cv seemed underthe impression he looker^3(£BkS Lord Stanley shook hands with him and

ітшщ
ЬаAlter "a long period spent in conver- e^veU“3 0f Trinidad, fore. He tried not to look tired, but when

sation and anxious speculation as to wheth r perlec > Everett's face assumed a the band played,
^Tresswasasgoodreymurne^hbors, and he turned «

TirTustk m the Si announced see if Aid. Connor had got through with ^ ^ { .ith a look ot keen
slight - h governor general and his lecture. . There were appreciation. Then the air was chang
the, arr:;.?! was the signal for a general Apparently he had not і here were 11 j ^ ) ^ of

r*-Sf“33ftS£ agmg.-it" * "
as to where the reception proper wouiaoe wusplRy tc M Lockhart, and
held. Magnificent beings in gold lac Evere vigorous stroke sue-

штщщшштIn the absence of instructions of a у spaee took oil* his hat as he led the
kind, the crowd made a start in the direc- feat that remembering that early

Inline in ; 'this is where you go out; yon hatonh.sheadagauo ^ -ere try.

«SaS 55Й kx. i;
home and real sociable. B. L*ter rme tong b 18trlnger recognized him 
was reading the address ln English gentleman from the way in
everv faculty but that o hearing was sus aa an, ,"b Jyullv accepted for Lord and 
pSed for the time being, on the part of wta* he gracefully hibito„.

Then'іГ'reception came, and also a The latter ^мтагеі to *М ^t was
7sŒre"fr— n„feondeucP.iog C did no, undeceive them Lt he should

thThcmaerrangements seemed to have been 
left to the inspiration of the moment, whit 
somehow tailed to connect, and confusion

to get7nr,ttnre,p^;-^her of gentlemen 
îliîrnf ”VeI" You^did.’^f’Yo^re another,”

scarcely more show, li tneir ex 
cellencies heard the scuffle-and unless

в£гї=г.*йя«ї я
ге?еСП»а8 restored at last, and the loyal

artfiasffsjiars
enough to be accompanied by gentlemen,

SSSSHSSp
in single file before Lord andLady Stanley, 
first handing their card to Colonel Arm
strong, who acted as chamberlain. Their 
Excellencies had a cordial smile, and a

STANLEY OF PRESTON. STMR “ CLIFTON ”
Sl 5Д0 *. m., and Indiantown at S p. m.___________

STMR “ BELLISLE”
Рідавяїзгь* J.trBdr.
and 18 miles on Ввьнеьк Bat. Тнпв,п1Т and
Чті ІЧиЙЙКЙЯїЛКК

MOXDAY, AT 0X1 rasa.

GROCERS.
ОКЯЕМЛЬ SEESW. ALEX. POBTEB, THE HOVERNOH

WHAT 8T. JOHN ІЯ LIKE.

Grocer and Fruit Dealer. Oftnaril Hurls ou Address ut
Him—Some Poluts He Get »t the Deree- Hlm-8ome^ ^^ЬШоп ^ 8l,n. the

Family trade a specialty. Be YIMts

1St-Andrews,

J ARGEST STOCK, BEST А830ВЯМЮП: «md

W. ALEX. PORTER, 
Waterloo, and 
Pond street*.

Sai
in* PABLOS CAB ST. JOE* TO

sstfxsztsstatBisb18.45----THE-----corner Mill and had been hard at•Comer Union and NEW YORK, MAINE 1 NEW BRUNSWICK
s. s. COMPANY.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”
П. П. HOMER, COMMANDER,

Wooditock.
14.45 ,. „,-Вхргем for Frederldoa and later- 

su swpiwn. pw-... іоеж
BOMELL & COWAN,

WholMle tad Retail Dsaltn la

RETURNING to 8T. JOHN PROM
m. Can. Рас. Seeping Car at

Fine Groceries
Ь°£=ЯГ'.*її1а,'ітГ Sl. John. TUESDAYS

^For 'fortber informaUon, 4 ^

nger Agent, 
v'e Warehouse, on

who found the
AND FRUITS.

Montreal, Î7.45 p.
tached.EP*Tea8 and Sugars a specialty.

еезжіщг: 

т&їШїіЩхі '

fT.OO, flO.lO p. ш.

200 UNION STREET. : : ST. JOHN, N. B. General Freight and Panel 
Or at the Office In the Compnn 
the New York Pier. North End.^■BoNX'ELL’s Extra Lime.

1890
GRAND LAKE 

> SALMON RIVER.
And nil Intrnnedinte Stopping Places.

SEASON.1890R. t F. 8. FINLEY, St. John LBAV* CARL1TON ГОВ FAIRVTLLS. 

t7.55 a. m. for Fainrille and West. 
t4.30 p. m.—Connecting with 4.48 p.m. train trom

8t*JOhn* ЖА8ТЖВ* 8TA1TOABD Т1ЖК.

, SS-na-SSM. « S3«-
П. p. TIMMERMAN, Gen. Supt. 

IIERSON,

12 A16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.

Diet. Pass. Agent.C. E. McP

Intercolonial Bailway. 
1890--8шшегШеіЄіЬ1890
0N,h"dtn.e,,fMSa”üïi.r,h .її
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

UNE, 1800, 
run daily

?"Яї^Г.ІЇ“.і^«ім0п«м::::-' 

ЙЛЙ and
sr,'

BrSaa.--
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

druggists.

ICE CREAM SODA!
і than 50 cent».

DELICIOUS AND COOL. one lare, good to retun 
No return ticket less

International Steamship Co.THE DRINK OF THE SEASON.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, “

Three Trips a feet for Boston.

J £=SSsS

-ALWAYS THE BEST AT-

CROCKETT S Drill Store,
Comer Princess and Sydney streets.

SATCHET POWDERS
Chypre, Violet, 

Mille Fleurs,
Peau D’Espangne. 

Heliotrope,
1 ockey Club.

And several other choice kinds.
Call aud try tlicro.

ЗїіЖП’г tfStftffb Shore Line Railway.^Freikht received '1‘hrn"7L5^“u^R.t

EsieSb-BSSH
Eastern tiundard Tl,”egANK 

Oct. 4,1890.

sad and dreary,

- 'Г H K -

WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANYPABKER BROS.
MARKET SQUARE. Limited. J. McPEAKE,

Superintendent.
“ WEYMOUTH/PADDOCK’S „,11. Lord Stanley has travelled around 

enough to know all about arming ma- 
chinery, but Mr. Everett tried to keep hie 
attention on the 1‘atterson hinder, so that 
he would not be interested in 1 rogress 
office, on the other side of the aisle. It 
was very kind of Mr. Everett, but despite 
of bis well meant efforts Stanley ol 1 ™‘°y 
and hia son, the future Earl of Derby 
signed the visitors’ register before they left
th°Xhhen they went up stairs, climbed 
o„ the band stand 'and Mr Everett 
made a little sneech. Lord Stanley 
in the course of his reply said, in re 
garil to his being called on to speak, 
that a few drops ol the bitter were

ГійМЬЇЛЇВ?
їйі-йял: sr irt
CXLord‘CStanley dined with Governor 
Tilley, in the evening, and there is no 
doubt he had a very good dinner indeed.

S. S Capt. Cliae. Leary.
HOTELS.

g5S4'SSi£'H|p".
8iS: B3jis?«aaw

2ї5£1.£гда-т-..и-М

Weymouth, see time Ublea.

Agents :

U. S. Ii°YT\^

Weymouth, Aug. 1890

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.

JJOTEL STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER, 
і Proprietor.

Term», Wl.ML
elmont house,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

c ^ J. RIME, Proprieboi

В
C. BURRILL, 

Pro», and Mangr.equal in strength andTHESE PERFUMES are
fragrance to many ol the imported ones, 

and HALF THE TRICE.

MOORE’S
Almond anil Cncnmder Cream,

UKEN HOTEL,
Q FREDERICTON, N. B-

jXiDWARDS, Proprietor.Mel V

ДТІСТОВІА HOTEL,
^ ST. JOHN, N. Б.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THESKIN.
It -“i 7/= Sra^boï' dm TpatiKi iron.

SSSSSSa
briu“e°î«llent application after ehavtox.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by <>. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

NEW YORK
шш

*ssaft„pa-- THE iron steamshh*.

В7ІЖІІІШ VALENCIA!
SærÜifErSEE! st(.7ohnc7orl NEW YORK,

------ vl„ Eastport, Me, Rockland, Me, and Cottoge City,
— --------'at Mass., every

llOÜÜ^slÜS „ E,„ n. »*

litE ANY От Dr, New York, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.,
x\^VX A, much for ROCKLAND, M.^ASTPORT, Mx, md

-SaiSSSSS 

Avi«l£Ss”a=iS= SSr-S-T-ArtiriS

^^aJ\SSS,l‘Æâdm?p!1.l church, llaugor, Me.

htoSwtelf is a very unassum
ing man, but he has had a splendid training

noticeable ornament wasa gold watchand 
chain. II it were possible to put Alda. 
Peters and Blizard, Chief Engineer Kerr 
and Lord Stanley in a group, in New

їйЯкГ-ЙаїЕЯЯЯ
bis excellency would probably come out 
last on the list . , ^

There were many others m the party 
who put on more style than Ле vice-regent. 
The aldermen were there with shiney plug

z ,Г':5’вЖ«еЯ]
Six,” and if Aid. Blackadar had ever gone 
to a fire in the dude clothes he was in, the 
boy, on Three’s pipe would have turned
the hose on him. ,

The North End aldermen showed up 
well. Aid. Chesley is a working man, 
and always wears a slouch hat. luhonor 
of the occasion he assumed a neat derby.

Aid. Blizard waa pointed out as the man 
who had called for three cheers for Lord 
Stanley, alter the unite had driven away 
from the court fcome. The alderman 
looked like a gentleman, AM he always 
does, ornaments, gold watch chain, and tea

D. tV. McCORMICK, Proprietor

||OYAL HOTEL,
the ante 8T. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,
Proprietor

1
TBÉ OP JOHN PILLS! ТМЛЛОТТ’в HOTEL,

^ 28 to 32 Gkbmain Strket,штшшШі
RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE, 

laFuUCpM^tùlare given by

R.T). McARTHUR,
Medical Hall, 59 Cbarlote Street, opp. King Square

ST. JOHN, N. R.

Modem ІдаЯа’вгіЙЯЬ4ї£

w. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M„

Returning, steamer(E„tem Sundnrd Ttog.^;d
•JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

-
FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.

Myrtle House
DIGBY, N. S.

HIS favorit/rerort, with 11. In. .UnaUon, MUi 
and surrounding country U

ERBINE BITTERS

H Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
T view of water 
open for guests.

Extensive grounds, Tennis Courts, etc. 
Special terms to parties and families, and 

season, on application.
Address:

Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS "кли£в?8іЛ^£р£г of CMfomHo^e^

ERBINE BITTERS
' Th. Ladies' Friend Many ЇЙ wttid

ERBINE BITTERS

SSTîiï?1i”lSnni»!
the lush gloom of the eleewnere.

One ol the moat aetf-poBieMed attend- 
dants at the reception, who won warm 
enccmiums upon hi,
graceful bearing, was a large sued lox

Ц,. Could a Remedy
r°îlighConaUble GeorgeStockfordlooked ^0[IT REAL
reaUy magnificent. The heat and excite- Snrvlyed for Eighty Tears Iment had given hia face a cruahedatraw- НаТв ДПГТІтеа ГОГ^ДДВ^^ ^ Jt
berry tint, which stood out in splendid con- . bout, of « “и^
trast with hi, immaculate ™b>te vmateoati SUFFERERl
He carried a baton in hi, hand and wore L f ^ nmiati». atm». BrongjMj.
the red rose ol England in h,= buttonhole.
The country people thought he wa, the ^gggggS&mrn.fl.'^'^SSt 

“Ueut.-Col. John Kuwell Arming, £f£RY MOTHER ScŒfi
ADC. to Governor таїеу wore there-
splendent unifonn which nyakea ^

"uilt^d'Tt Skaïffi- t-SSoJES * CO.,Boeroa,Mai*

Cures Indigestion SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
Б iiORTH SIDE line SQUARE.

j. R. O’SHAUGHESSY.

NEURALGIA.
CremsleanlniPfflt.-8TRANGKB8- 

WIU do well to cell st our plsce for Oyster Chowder. 
Clam Chowder, served dally at IO CENTS 

A BOWL.
Fresh Oysters served at all hours up to 12 p. m., anil 

In all styles.

Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness

A nerer-fcUtog gmwly.fcr *•"“** “* 

For sale hy
A. CHIPMAN SMITH * CO., 

Charlotte Street.
LarBe Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

iv ose, For МІ9 all over Canada.

gold In BL УоЬп by S. MoDATRMÏO, 
MAHONEY, Indlantown.

C. H. JACKSON.
,

and B. J.

№

, JdXSSd

THE FAMOUS

Y

inges.
:

ers; Watering 
rtment Bird 
)ws; Tin-
ire.

SHARP,
IE ET.

ERS.
ation of the natural woods, OA K. 
IAHOGANY,CHERRY', ROSE 
IÎ instructions given.ц im mm.
TIME

A M ED,
і cheapest place.
>t

ION STREET.
fSTORT
ET.

IT OF

Vases,
3TAi# Wedding Presents.

щ
9
, ATTENTION !
IHINGTON has fitted up his 
irlors in elegant style, and is now 

his lady customers with the 
am and Sherbets 
ing will find this an excellent 
it Lunch, or an Oyster Stew, 
made to order in any quantities.

RLOTTE STREET.

SLL’s CAFE!
TkAVID MITCHELL,

(successor to Mrs. 
Whets el), has 
bis Restaurant to thes Removed

OU Pattern Staph,
Opposite the Country 

Market,

has fitted 
as, respe

ant, where any one can get 
ER from IS to 3 o’clock, and 
’, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

1.

g«

BEET, і : ST. JOHN, N, B.

R0YÀL
Ills Building,

ad Prince Ti, Streets
AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
•-W

Dm in Connection.

Ш CLARK.
ENGLISH REMEDY
G ETABLE INGREDIENTS 
ГГ MERCURY, USED BY 
LISH PEOPLE FOR 
ISO YEARS, ISMes
Pills
of a careftif and peculiar admix- 
mUdest vegetable aperients and 
lowers of Chamomile. They will

ild by all Chemist*.

T&mwm,
tXTREAL.

Pi
чтеа^тго»1#

Ж. -

ашмінммнмі v

і

I
і

Hr*
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL I IF EVERY WOMAN Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
Just opened, a large lot of

Fall 9fOturrmuKD non Finn Pass.) Only knew the Comfort and Luxury 
of wearing a “ H E A LT H " Brand 
Undervest what ills and discomforts 

uid be avoided. No more colds, no 
rheumatism, or anything of the kind. 
They are simply luxury and comfort 
combined.

3^ Unless the word “ Health " is 
plainly stamped on the vest you see. it will 
be some inferior imitation.

Every' first-class dry goods house keeps 
them.

Importations Mrs. Robb bas retained from Shed lac, bringing 
with her Mise Lulu Robb, who baa been so serious
ly ill there, but who is now much better, although 
not yet able to be out of doors.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur have been spending 
a week in St. John, but returned to Dorchester on SMYRNA RUGS,WO

Mr. В. B. Teed went to Fredericton last week, to 
go through that most trying ordeal, a final exami
nation in law. Mr. Teed will doubtless make a 
good showing and do himself credit at the examina-

Miss Plant returned to Dorchester Sat unlay, 
after a short visit to friends in Fredericton.

It was Miss Florence Oulton, of St. John, who 
lately visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Oulten here, not 
Misa Oulten, of Baie Verte, a» noted in Dorchester 
items of week before la«t. Mr. G. F. Calkin was 
also visiting Mr. aud Mrs. Oulten at the same

Mr. and Mrs. II.
Palmer returned on 
visit to St. John.

ту and Mrs. Landry are 
із Dorchester, after a pl«**sant trip through 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Their youngest 

I child has been very ill, but happily is somewhat 
I better now.

Capt. George Swayne, wbo has been spending 
the summer months with Mrs. Swayne in Dorches- 

ue to New York, to again take command

1
r ALL SIZES.

A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00. 
A large Rug, only $4.00, “ “ $5.00.

■her and Miss Nellie 
ay from their

W. Pal

A. O. SKINNER.£
Nova

n. Judge LandHoi
Do

OUR STOCKter, has goi 
of his ship.

demonstrates that we have the greatest va
riety of

YVe beg to call the attention 
of the Ladies to our carefully 

selected stock of

anil Mrs.M. B. Palmer returned on Saturday 
from St. John, where they have been attending the 
exhibition, or at least spending exhibition week. 

Mr. J.H. Hickman, who ten days ago returned 
ome from St. John, has been suffering ever since 

return from a very severe cold, contracted

DRESS GOODS! I Mr. Barron Chandler returned home on Saturday 
from a two weeks’ visit to friend» in St. John.

Hon. D. L. Hsnington went to St. John on Thurs
day, in order to be present at the political meeting 
there the following evening, lie is now attending 
court at Fredericton.

Mrs. W. D. Douglass, of Amherst, accoriipanicd 
by her friend Miss Forbes, of Halifax, is visiting 
Mrs. Joseph Hickman.

Mrs. Alien Howard, formerly Miss Bots ford of 
this place, is spending [a few weeks in Dorchester, 
staying with Mrs. George XV. Chandler at Maple-

Have you “WHITE CROSS” Granu

lated to help you clean house? If 

not get at once. Splendid for paints, 

marbles, oilcloths, floors, everything. 

Buy a pckge. and use all about the 
house.

Mb ^RUBBER CLOTHING
A ----- AND------

RUBBER GOODS !
IN

Serges,
Canadian Homespuns, 
Amazon Cloths,
Melton Cloths,

German Plaids;

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FURNISHED.

ESTEY & CO.r AGENCY STANDARD RUBBER CO.
:staying і

Mr. J. B. Forster, penitentiary warden, made a 
ort visit to St, John last week to be present at 

ig Friday

I 68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
short visit to t 
Sir John Me politicalі kmalde

GRAND EXCURSIONS The River St. John.; evening,

ST. STEPHEN.
— TO — l^OR the particular advantage of the large 

A ber of visitors now in this city who may desire 
a trip on this Rhine of ours, now exhibiting its 
beautifhl and varied scenery in the rich autumn 
tinta of purple and gold, Excursion Tickets, single 
fare, return free, will be issued on October 2nd,3rd, 
4th, and fith, on the fine steamers David Weston and 
Acadia, leaving wharf at North End, near street 
railway terminus, at 0 o’clock, local time, for 
Fredericton, calling at Hampstead, Gagetown, 
Sheffield, and other stops.

The trip to Fredericton, the garden city of tlio 
Maritime Provinces, is most delightful and interest
ing. Those, hvwever, who are limited for time may 
leave on any morning as above at 9 o'clock, proceed 
to Hampstead, and return by down boat the 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

and also to our
[Pboobkss is for sale in St. Stephen at the book

stores of C. II. Smith & Co., and G. S. Wall and II. 
M. Webber. 1 GRITS.

GRITS.
51b. Bags.

NEW YORK.
Seven Dollars.

FOR Porridge. 
FOR Gk>ms.
FOR panoals.ee. 
FOR M-uuEBLtub.

ESTER anil MANTLE CLOTHS,
in which ladies will find a very 

beautiful selection from
Oct. 7.—Mrs. John D. Cliipman entertained a 

number of children from 4 to 8 o’clock on Thursday 
at lier residence. The party was given for the en
tertainment of her little daughter Connie and her
friends.

Miss Nettie Murchic left on Monday to visit 
friends in Boston.

Mr. E. Snow, of St. Andrews, is spending a few 
days with Capt. T. J. Smith.

Mrs. Richard Gentry, of Kansas City, is the guest 
of Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.

Mrs. T. J. Smith entertained a small party of 
friends with whist on Monday evening.

Mrs. M. Colter and Miss Colter, of Fredericton, 
are visiting Mrs. Henry Grahami.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell returned 
from Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs. Sayre, of Moncton, is the guest of Mrs. 
Duncan Stewart.

Kev. R. W. Weddall has returned, after a very 
enjoyable holiday spent in the upper provinces.

Mr«. XVaterbury returned from St Jolir 
Monda 

M^iss

university.
Captain Sylvester Thompson, of the S.S. Hector t 

Liverpool, Eng., is visiting his sister, Mrs. P. G . 
McFarlane.

Mrs. J. E. Murchic is visiting friends in Boston 
and vicinity.

Wilinot Brown has been spending several

which to choose.

Ladies' and Children’s Underwear 1 >Y Steamers of the International Steamship Com- 
I) pany to Boston, and Fall River Lint; to New 
York, commencing198 UNION ST.

4*-_______

Mme. KANE,
Having returned from the

Millinery Openings

a specialty.
OCTOBER 8th, and Continuing 

until OCTOBER 29th.Gloves, Hosiery, Hand
kerchiefs,

Gossamers, Umbrellas,

The international Steamship Company 
Ticket* to New York and Boston, good to 
weeks from date of Issue.

will issue 
return two FARE :

To Fredericton and Return.................... $1.00
... 75 ,$7.00 For Raid Trip. $7.00 To Gagetown, •• '• 

To Hampstead, “ •'*Biua Henry went to Fredcri 
last to enter on lier fourth

and a great variety of articles Wed-
Steamers leave St. JOHN, MONDAY, WED- 

NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING, at 7 25 Stan- 
dard, Fall River Line, leave Boston daily at 6 p. m. 
Returning leave New York at 5 p. m. daily.

This is one of the most delightful trips that can be 
made^giving an opportunity of visiting Boston and

For information, apply to

111

Fancy and Staple Goods.
of New York and other cities, is now prepared 

to meet Customers and give them the 
benefit thereof.

Mr. Wii 
days here.

Miss Maggie Gilmore bus gone to Lowell, Mass., 
to visit relatives for several weeks.

Mr. E. C. Gatos, of New York city, lias been 
spending a few dike in Calais.

Rev. M. Maury, of Halifax, arrived here on Satur
day, Arid preached to Trinity church congregation 
on Sunday, morning and evening.

I hear that Miss Carrie Washbur

Our prices will be found to 
be reasonable and satisfactory. C. E. LAECHLER, m

Tourists and Strangers In this 
city ould do well to call on 
Mm KANE, for with her 
they can rely on correct and 

stylish Millinery.

AGENT.

Half a Dollar a Week.97 King Street.
EVERY LADY

wmwтШШ"rne, of Calais, 
umber of her 

eniiig last
£gave a verv pleasant musicale to a n 

lady friends, at her residence, one ev

Miss Berta Taylor is visiting friends in Pittsburg,

Mr! F. 
ern trip.

Lotinges. Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Wring
ers, Clocks, Pictures, Mirrors, 

Hanging Lamps.
F 1 CARLOAD ABOVEЩ HIGN-CLAS8 OILF. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.A. Grimmer has returned from his west-

" Arthur Thompson, of New York city, hae 
visiting Mrs. Г. J. Smith during the past

who desires to have a GOOD COMPLEXION 
and NICE SOFT WHITE HANDS, should NOW LANDING.

550 BBLS. 'Tcb^bL,0/S.p"
Although very much superior to any other Oil im 

ported, prices are made as low as anv. Send for 
samples and price.

Use Estey’s Fragrant PUloierma. MiLLTOWN.
It positively removes TAN, SUNBURN and 

FRECKLES. Sold by all Druggists.
Oct. 9.—Mr. Will ILLaughlinhas left for Albany, 

New York, to continue the Hudy of medicine. His 
glace ha* been taken by Mr. T. Vanstone of St

J. D. SHAT FORD.
Who does not admire a beau

tiful style of writing? Who 
would not take a month to 
learn ? A few maybe. Good 
writing is a gift if they attend 

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor, N. S.

BemovalNotice.Among those who attended the exhibition in St. 
John, may be mentioned, Rev. T. F. Tucker and 
Mr*. Tucker, Mrs. Dexter, Miss Todd, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Kerr. Miss Maud McAllister, Miss 
Alice Waite, Miss Jones, Miss Hanson and Mise 
Kirk.

M iss Grace 
Mifs Edna A 

Miss

We have Bemoved our place of 
Business from 5 Waterloo

ng, of Calais, was the gn 
last week.nnstrong last week.

Kerr is enjoying a weeks vacation atDot K 
Perry and Eastport.

Mr. George Todd, and his daughter Miss Alice, 
arc in St. Jolin.

Miss Annie Daley has returned
J<M>.

their friend*
Friday cvcni

from a visit to St.
II CHARLOTTE STREETPtso’s Remedy for Catarrh I» the 

Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.
and Mrs. XVilliam Smith entertained a few of 
friend* at their residence on Queen street,

Casey spent a few days in St.John last
W*Mr. Andrew Mingall is receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a young daughter.

Miss Elmira McAllister left for Florida tins 
morn leg, after spending a few months with her
ІГІМг1 Ardde McAllister, of St.John, spent Sunday 

ning Monday morning. Mac.

NE ІГCASTLE.

T.. PATTON & CO.
Sold by druggist* or sent by mal 

E. T. Haxeltine, Warren, Pa., U. “ CHRISTMAS BOX,”
Full of Wonderful Thing».

1 K Portraits of Actresses and Pretty Girls, The 
JLfJ Golden Wheel Fortune Teller, Dictionary of 
Dreams, Guide to Flirtation, Lovers’ Telegraph, 
Magic Age Table, Magic Square, 200 Selections for 
Autograph Albums, 79 Money Making Secrete, 20 
Popular Hongs, 64 Tricks in Magic. 84 <5>n»mdnime, 
The Deaf and Dumb Alphabet, Morce Telegraph 
Alphabet, Calender for tho current year, ana our 
fine new Catalogue of Xmas and New Year’s Toys, 
Books and Novelties. ALL sent to yo* by mail, 
FREE, for only 6 cents, silver, for postal»»

A. W. KINNEY, YARMOUTH, nT 8.

American Hair Store, in town, rctur

38 Charlotte Street,

Up one Flight.
Oct. 7.—Miss A. Harley entertained^ few^friends

ні^Міч E* L. Street earned off the prize.
Miss Katherine Benson was in town oh Saturday. 
The people of this town have returned from the 

exhibition, and all arc pleased with the manner in 
which things were carried out. Everything was far 
above their expectations.

Newcastle is in ihe shade today. Two of the 
Douglastown councillor* have been elected.

Tomorrow will be a lively day in town. A num
ber of strange horses have arrived, and we hope 
the weather will prove favorable for the races. I 
suppose Newcastle will come out behind again.

Wc aie glad to hear that Mr. J. Ncvin is pro
gressing favorably, and hope he will soon be able
° Mr Lambert, the genial manager of the Waverly 

Hotel, is away on a short holiday trip. I hope 
he mav not be long, us he is greatly missed by all
^Mh^Johneou, from Dalhousie, is visiting at the

JU.ST FINE!
An elegant assortment of

MRS. L. B. CARROLLBraid Pins.
149 Union Street, and 123 Main Street, Indlantown.

All NEW Designs.
GRAND MILLINERY OPENING

lOcts. Ladles are respectfully Invited to attend the open
ing. Having selected, while in London and Paris, 
the latest novelties in Millinery, will open on 
WEDNESDAY, 16tb. new American Hats. WU1 
also hold a Cheap Sale of Millinery at the Branch 
Store, Indiantown. __________

And Upwards.

Mechanics’ Institute.
LADIES’ WATERPROOF CLOAKS,A LECTURE Miss Annie Ferguson, from Richibucto, 

ing her slster-iu-law, Mrs. John Ferguson.
M iss Wilson, from Portland, Maine, who has been 

visiting Mrs. W. Johnson all summer, has returned 
home, and some of our young men are inconsolable 
at their los*. Ferdinand.

is vi«it- ALL STYLES.

Gents’ and Boys’ Tweed Mackintoshes and 
Rubber Coats.

RUBBER BOOTS and SHOES. 
Gents’ Furnishing Good», Collar», Cuff», 

Tie», Etc.
All kinds of Light Hardware and Rubber Goods.

Missiongiven under the au^iees^oMhewill be

BEY. НИТІ. LITTLE ST. GEORGE.
(Rector of Sussex).

Svbjicct—"Tfte Hietory of African 
tlon and Dlneavery, from the 
Timeя to the Present I>ay.”

Earliest

In town. Il is rumored that his visit involves the 
a very popular young lady from tho

t

FRANK S. ALLW00D,ON THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16, Il і 
of

In t
den 17» UNION STREET.
8 Rev. Thomas Stuart and Mrs. Stuart, of Sussex, 
are visiting Mrs. Stuart’s mother, Mrs. Wetmore.

Rev. Mr. Hawley and Mrs. Hawley spent a few 
dav* In St. John last week.

Mrs. Hugh Douglass entertoi 
her residence, Tuesdav evening.

Sheriff Stuart and Mrs. Stuart were in town a few

At 8 o’clock.
Clarke’s, Business College

EVENING CLASSES

Re-open for Vinter Term
ned a few friends atPIANO INSTRUCTION.

^ZheeLaura Wetmore, who has been spending the 
e^;]?“h«’b«rtasÈ'îohnliringthe last 

week. C_S
Mr. and Mrs. James Wa't have retu 

few weeks visit to Boston and PortUnd.

MISS HOMER
rned from » -op- -Has re-opened her rooms at

MONDAY, OCT. 13th.Saibt Gamp.

47 DUKE STREET, CAMP В ELL TON. Hours, 7.80 to 9.80.
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889.-PE A RS’ obtained the only 

SOLD MEDAL awarded solely fof Toilet Soap In competition with 
all the world, Highest possible distinction. >

and is prepared to receive Pupils for [PnoeKEse is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry good*, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books,stationary, fkmltnre, caning* “4 
machinery. /1 ' > .

- Principal.
ODDFELLOWS' HALL.

S. KERR, -PIANO INSTRUCTION.
»! Li

fer Term», apply dt the above address.
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A BRIGHT HEALTHFUL SKIN AND COMPLEXION ENSURED BY USING
PEARS’ SOAP.

AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GREATEST ENGLISH AUTHORITY ON THE SKIN,
Erasmus Wilson, res. of the Royal Col. of Surgeons,

Р/ England, and ALL ot*br Leading Authorities on the Skin.
VLL Conitlesa Beauteous Ladles, ІшМи MBS. LILLIE LANGTBY, recommend Its Virtue!
3) AND PREFER PEAKS’ SOAP TO ALLY OTHER.

m mum»» me ш ктмитії iomstmm аішиїинишв » nrmaun
Testimonial from Madame ADELINA PATTL

HAVE FOUND ГГ MATCHLESS FOR ^
ІЖ 1 THE HAID8 AND COMPLEXION.” * ;________

^^SPEAR^gVPI^OR^ALEraROUOHOUTTHR^VILI^ED^VÿR

Prof. Sir
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BRIBING A ]
SERGEANT СОТА I 

RT MRS. Ш

Not Only Money, but 
Hie Beat Neglected 
capable —Strong 8b

The information mi
quarters against Mrs. 
tjfee for keeping liquc 
without license has let
remarkable disclosure 
ever made public in tl 

Without doubt it is 
for it implicates an 
years been in commai 
who has enjoyed tl 
superior to a remarkal 
' ЛУЬеп “Detective” 
2^. Woodbum’s hou 
and, affecting to be h 
glass of ale he was tl 
that previous trio of g- 
peace and welfare. 
Detective King and S< 
were close upon his 
sufficient time tor hit 
for the liquor before t 
made the raid.

Mrs. Woodburn ha
do with policemen am 
better than some of tl 
It was not an uncomn 
treat policemen, soir 
despise “something a 
Therefore the ale was 
without hesitation. 1 
a half dollar in pa) 
turned to him with thi 

I don'tyour money, 
were hardly out of 
arrival of Rawlings 
was announced bys 
shouted “Missus, Ca] 
and wants to get in.”

Mrs. Woodbum’s
protect McGrath, wb 
his ale and get out b< 
by Rawlings. Inste 
G rath rushed to opei 
the woman saw 
been laid for her. C 
she raised the glass < 
contents in McGrath 
pressive sentences, 
the trio entered and 
were carried away.

This took place < 
yet it is a remarkabl 
until the first of lb- 
any information op] 
at the police court 
was simply for ke 
premises. So eerta 
Woodburn that sh 
upon and fined that t 
the following inornir 
court, learn what 
arrange the matter 
would be no detentic 

Informations are 
the lawyer was puz 
whatever against 
cent discoveries, it 
that had he not hui 
none would have be 
however, learned > 
information at once 

It may have been 
four officers though' 
Woodburn alone, 
pleased she could 
him that might not 
ness stand.

The same thou| 
Progress, and no 
ing the hint which 1 
to show how easil 
bribed, how thoro 
eroded by the aid o: 
judiciously. Even d 
short term of office 
men being bribed, 
anxious to get at 
The cast iron con 
for the governmen 
permit of any sue 
and 1 there is not m 
hafe*found beyonc 
more of the force 
drawing a régula 
places their positi 
have been vacant ii 

Progress propi 
the information. It

When it was s 
Covay was in the 
from Mrs. Woodb 
Progress went to 
into the truth of th 

When asked if 
Covay money or p: 
answered, “Yes, i 
years I fairly kepi 
five or a ten dolla 
for it. Yes, and 
continued, growing 
bought a moustac 
him. I gave him 
my last present wi 
say a knife cuts tr 
must be so for 
soon afterward;
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